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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Oue Hundted ThoWlilUd Doilar" 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred l]niversity was fou';d.d in 1836, and 

from the beginning its constant· and earnest 
aim bas been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high
est type, and ion every part of the countr:y 
there niay be ,found many whom it has ma" 
tedally assisted to go out into the world' 10 

, broader lives of useful and honored citizen
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~0t!r ,to":,n or county. become a part of a fund 
wh!ch. will. forever be. available in the way of 
aSSls,tlOg some one In your own vicinity, 
Every fr,iend. of ,Higher Education and of. AI· 
fred University IS urged to s~nd a contribu
tIon to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
• mall. " 
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Amount nepded to complete fund $g3.338.50 
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men and women. Degrees in arts 
science. and mus.i~. ' 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin Many 
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for t~e study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
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and Geology. 
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at the State University. 

_ '11 Normal Conrse with State Certifi· 
cate. 
'1 Cluh boarding. expenses low. 
'11 Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and briclt scbool 
bnilding on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 50 1905. 
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. The r.gular meetmgs of the Board are held 
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the call of the President. ' 

A LFRED THEOL09ICAL SEMINARY. 
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The next year opens 'Tu.sday, Oct. 3, Ip05. 
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Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; N:orth.Western B F 
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GE~GE .H. UTTER, TI easure~, Westerly, R.I. 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre .. 
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. The regular meetings of the Board of Man· 
agers are .held tbe th,.d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, April, I uly, and Octo"er. -----
B OARD OF. 'PULPIT SUPPLY AND 

MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly, R. I. 
FRAN K HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associationol Secretaries-Stephen Babcock 
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U. S. GrIffin, North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern. Salem, W •. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board, is to help pastor· 
less churches in finding anti obtaining pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find em.,toyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. Tbe first thtee per· 
sons named in the Board will be its worKing 
force, being located near each other. 
Th~ Associational Secr.tari.s will keep' the 

workmg force of the Board informed in re" 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy. 
ed m.,inisters in their respective Associations, 
and giv.e whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
tbroul1b it. Corresponding Secretary or A.· 
sociatlOna1 Secretar1es, will be· strictly confi .. 
dential. . 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
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I SHAL~ NOT PASS THIS WAY AGAIN. 

I shall not pass this way again! 
The. thought is· full of, sorrow; 

The good I ought to do to-day 
I may not do, to.-morrow. 

If r this moment ~half withhold 
'The help I might be· giving, 

Some soul n1ay die, and I shall lose 
The sweetest joy of living. 

Only the present hour is mine-
I may not have another 

In which to speak a kindly word, 
. Or help a fallen brother. I 
The path of life leads straigl1t ahead; 

I can retrace it .never; 
The daily record which I make 

Will stand unchanged forever. 

To cheer aud comfort other SOli Is, 
And make tlleirpathways brighter; 

To lift- the load from other hearts" 
And make their burdens lighter: 

This is the work we have to do
It must not be neglected. 

That we' improve each passing hour, 
Is of liS all expected. 

I shall not pass this way again! 
O! then with high endeavor 

May I my life and service give 
To Him who reigns forever. 

Then will the failures of the past 
No longH bring me sadness, 

And his approving smile will fill 
My heart with joy and gladness. 

-Mission Bulletin. 

J T will do you good to recall the 
See Doth legend of two knights of olden 
Sides time who met where a shield hung 

over a wayside shrine. They ex
changed salutatio'ns~and one said, "What a beau
tiful golden shield." The other replied, "It is a 
beautif,ul shield, but it)s silver, not golden." 
Standing with their horses head to head, argu
ment passed intodisppte, dispute awoke anger~ 
they fixed lances and fought, each to defend his 
opinion. ,As the legend goes, each was finaJly 

. tmhorsed and wounded, but in falling each came 
~here he' saw the opposite side of the shield. 
Then the. wounded warriors, wh9 had quarreled 
a,lmost to the death, learned that one side .6f the 
shi~ld was gold and the other was silver. Hu
m~nity still needs the lesson that legend. teaches. 
Firm as your convictions may be relative to that 
which is plain before your eyes, it is always best 
to know what picture the other man sees from 

. his standpoint. . Many things in this life are like 
that shield, silver on one side and gold on the 
. other. Some one wrote: 

'l'J(he inner side of every cloud .. 
. Is bright and shining,' . . " 

I, theretore, turn my clouds about 
And al\vl,lys wear them itlsideout 

.. . .' To show the lining." , 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., JUNE 25, rgOO. 

That is an excellent habit. Better turn your 
. ·ideas and expressions of opinion "inside out," if 
need be,' in order to find the cheer of the 'brighter 
.side. It is equally important to learn the truth 
which both sides will teach; but beyond the 
knowledge one may, gain is the hope which better 
views inspire. An old adage, common but r not 
meaningless, is, "But for hope the heart would 
break," which is another way of sayipg that 

. whatever seems difficult or shadow.ed or hopeless 
'should be turned inside out, for somewhere there 
is always a bit of. silver lining, even in the dark
'est of our experiences. Vividly and frequently 
was this truth illustrated in the life of Christ, 
and one can well believe that he was sustained, 
but the fact that he saw the end from the begin
ning, that he sawall sides of controversies and 
perplexing questions, as we seldom see them. He 
saw the far distant light shining above the pres
ent darkness and the faraway triumph rising 
above present defeat. Only thus could even He, 
the Maste~ and teacher of us all, have borne the 
burdens, ri,sen above disappointments and have 
geen through the shadows which surrounded his 
life. Do not forget the thought. See both sides 
of all controversies and of all difficulties. Turn 
your experiences round and round, in and out, 
until you find the silver lining. Search amid the 
sands of your sorrows for the pearls which the 
waves of disappointment have covered; but which 
are pearls still; 

IT was Longfellow who said, "That 
Close at is best which liethnearest." AI-
Hand though it" is not always e9-sily 

learned, yet, to do the best with 
what we have at hand, is an important lesson. 
He loses much in time and strength who' searches 
for better opportunities or better materials with 
whiCh to do the work of Hfe, to the neglect of 
what is already· in reach: One should' always 
be. seeking something better. Th!;!best way to 
attain this is by making the right use of what 

. we already possess. Last year we listened to an 
exceUent sermon by President Gardiner, from 
the text, "What is that in thine hand?" The 
thougllt was applied to various experiences in 
life, and everyone who heard the President must 
have felt that ordinary e~perie~ces and common
place things have deep meaning and great value. 
The applications of sucn-a lesson are ~riedand 
almost endless. These lessons are inspiring and 
hope-producing. All love~prompted efforts bring 
the spirit of devotion and obedience to our tasks, 
transforming the task and bringing forth blessed 
results 6f which the work~r scarcely dreams at 
the beginning. One of the delightful experiences 
oLan historian comes from the fad that a trace, 
a sugg~stion, a single fact followed up,'brings 

WHOLE No. 3,200. 

out long series of facts and factors: so that from. 
one suggestion a' whole chapt<:r may be. written. 
Another illustration may be found in th~' 
springtime days by those who go to the woods 
searching .for "trailing arbutus." A single frag
rant flower is found lifting its face and shedding 
its perfume from among the dead leaves under 
which the winds of winter have buried it. Seek
if!g to pluck that flower, the searcher lifts a long 
vine of .flowers, budded or opened, from under 
their grave of leaves. It is thus in all good 
work. Illustrations of this truth~' c-rowd the 
Bible, and oug~t to inspire confidence, even in 
our feeblest efforts to make the most of wpat we 
already have. Real success in any work depends 
on the heart of the worker, and the heart of the 
worker depends much upon the hope which he 
cherishes. An earnest desire to attain something 
more and greater never fails of realization, when 
it induces prompt action, even though the ma
terials at hand do not promise anything like full 
attainment of that which is sought for. For one's 
own growth in spiritual things, in holiness and 
in ability to do the will of God, everyone needs 
to make the best use of attainments already gain
ed, however slight they may be. Memory re
calls fierce mental struggles of early boyhood, 
when the writer was trying to learn and remem
her the multiplication table. Vivid among those 
struggles is the column of "nines;" but the fact 
that the column of twos had become familiar un
til he could recite it' almost without thought, w'as 
an inspiration to st1'.pggle on with the mysterious 
mysteries hidden away in "nine times seven" and 
"ten times eleven." If you are threatened with 
despair because you have attained but ,little, if you 
are tempted to dream of better things that lie 
somewhere. in the futu're, do not forget-"That 
13 best which lieth nearest." 

E.gyptand 
. Israel 

**** THE contact of Egyptian religions 
thought· with the formative period 
of Hebrew history r-esentsa field 
of absorbing interest. It ha,s not 

been as :carefully' considere~ as the case demands, 
and, it is. to be hoped that the fresh knowledge 
we: are gaining concerning Egypt will stimulate 

,and aid to a bette~ conception of the points of 
difference, and the points in common between the 
two systems. A· single example will be of in-. . 
terest at this point-that the Egyptians had a 

. clear conception of the Unity, Eternity, Infinity 
and loving kindness of God is clearly set. forth 
by the following hymn, found in "Ancient Books 
of the East" (p. 42) : 
"00d is one and alone 

with Him. 

":; 

and there is no other 

God is the One, the One who has made all things. 
God is a Spirit, a h,idden Spirit, the. Spirit of 

Spirits, the great, . 

1 
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Spirit of Egypt, the divine . Spirit. 
God is from the beginning and has existed from 

the beginning. ' • I , 

He is tlie primeval one, and existed when' as, yet 
, nothing existed: 

He existed when as yet there was nothing, and 
wha.tever is, He 

·Made after His own way. He is the Fath~r of 
beginnings. God is 

.. Eternal, He is everlasting and without end. Per
, petual, Eternal. 

He has. endured for endless time, and wj!! exist 
. henceforward, forever. God is hidden 
~ndno one'hath perceived hi& form. No 

one hath fathomed His likeness. He IS 

. hidden in respect of Gods arid 
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dates ,about ,3000 ;t3~, c., the following inscripti9D" . GRATIFYING results appear in the 
!lppea.rs : "He who knows this bOok is one) who 'Protcdl ..... , the ,field of· 'sOcial reform in the care 
in the day of ,resurrection in 'the~tider ;world, IOaOee9l' .-'-'which sOCieties for the promotion 
arises and enters in; ~but if he does Inot know th1s ',' . of social pu~ity and the g~d of 
chapter, he does not enter in as soon' as he arises." ,women and girls are making to . protect lone 

•••• women in our great cities, and ,especially foreign-
THE Egyptian Book of the Dead ers, . when they iand at' immigrant stations. The 
has three general divisions. In many ~ame proviSIons for protection find increasing de

Characterlstlcs instances there is little. logical co~- velopment in connection with large gatherings 
nection between the chapters of the like the World's Fair at St. Louis, Portland and 

book; indeed, it is 'only in a general sense that similar meetings. The establishment of hotels 
the compilation may be called a book . The first for single women and girls, in all our la~e cities, 
sixteen chapters have something like unity. They is another phase of the good work. Most prac
are incantations and prayers ,to be used over the tical of all is the work of those who are dele-

Some 

Men, and is a mystery to His 'creatures. 
'God is' the Truth. 'He lives by Truth. 

the King of Truth. ; 

. body of the dead from the moment of death un- gated to care for immigrants. It is well under
til' the work of embalming is begun. The fif- stqod that women, especi:~Jly younger girls who' 
.te'enth chapter i!! thought to be the oldest piece ot are ignorant of the languageancl customs of the 

He IS ['oetry in the world. It is a hymn or prayer to country, furriish the larger share of those wno 
Ra, god of the Rising Sun. The reader will be , are, deceived and ruined by the representatives 
interested in a feW lines from this prayer since of vice. The de~th of Patrick McCool in New, 
they, reveal the conception which the devout ,York City, a 'few days since, brings this rescue 
Egyptian worshipp~r had of' the 'character of the work to mind.' For the last twenty, years, Mr. 
Rising Sun. "Thou lias been made only at the McCool and his as,sociates have been engaged in 

God is life and man lives'through him alone. 
He blows the breath of life· into their nostrils. 
God is compassion~te to those that fear Him, 

and hears those "" 
Who cry unto Him. time of thy coming .Into being on, the N u. May, caring for Irish girls just arrived .in this coun-
He protects the weak against the strong. 

knows those who 
God I walk like' thou walkest, without --stopping, like I try. It is estimated -that under his direction 

Thy Holiness, 0 Sun, who hast no master, thou three hundred thousand girls' have been placed 
the great space-wanderer to whom millions and. in the hands of their friends, or have l;Ieen gwen 
hundreds of thousands of years are but one mo- safe employment .• A large number of these 
ment. Thou settest, but thou subsisteth. Hour&,. would unl;loubtedly have been victitm' of-evil but 
days, nights are .equallymultiplied by thee. Thou for such protective work. Mr. McCool was the 
subsistest accar4iilg to thy own laws. Thou il- agent of the "Mission 9f Our Lady of the Rosa
luminatest the earth by offering thyself with thy ry," and the Roman Catholic church may ~ell be 
own hands under the shape of Ra, in thy rising proud of such a work, in behalf of innocence· and 
above the horizon." A rich vein of adoration comparative helple~sness. It.,is a fact which 'calls 
and praise runs through the entire chapter. forth both sorrow and shame that our, law-mak
There is in it an echo of thought of the "Incar- ers have been all too slow in placing efficient legal 
nation" on the part of Ra for the good of men safe-guards around innocence and virtue. On 
and the blessing of the world. The seventeenth the other hand, laws are perverted so that too 
chapter opens the second general division and frequently they have aided the representatives 
dates probably from about 2000 years before the of vice and destroyed the interest of those whom 
time of Moses. It contains a complete outline of law ought to protect. The writer recalls a re
the Egyptian theory concerning the creation of inark made to himself and other workers who 

Know him. He rewards those who serve Him, 
and protects those who follow Him.~ 

The Bible of 
the Egyptians 

...... 
SUCII a title is warrantable only on 
the ground that the Egyptian Book 
of the Dead stands related to the 
religious thought of the Egyptians, 

in some sense, as the Bible is related to Judaism 
and Christianity. It would be a pleasure to share 
with the readers of THE RECORDER the study of 
the copy of that book which is in the library of 
the writer, although an examination of it sug
Rests far more than 'can be told in detail. Any 
effort to fix the date of its origin is unsatisfac
tory and it is not possible to affix an absolute 
date to the various sources of materials ~hich 

r~~ . 

appear in the book. .. The oldest papyrus copies 
of the Book of the Dead which have been found 
helong to the Eighteenth Dynasty, which is 
£even or eight hundred years at least before He
brew and Egyptian history come in contact. This 
would make the date about 1700 B. C. Many 
papyrus copies now exist in various museums. 
a-nd at least one tra"'slation has been published 
in America. It is a large folio volume, costing 
ten dollars. Some portions of the b,ook are found 
inscribed on coffins and other funeral objects, 
and also upon the walls of tombs. All evidence 
combines to show that the book was held in great 
reverence, and as 'being inspired by the gods. The 
first translation of this Book of the Dead appear
e.d about 1842. The purpose of the book is to 
teach the s<j11 what will befall it after death. 
This instruction is given largely in the form of 
prayers, and incantations, which secure the soul 
against evils and. make certain such blessings as 
souls may desire and deserve. These teachings 

. are placed with the body of the dead that thev 
:may serve as passports to the soul on its long 
journeys and to aid its memory when called into 
judgment. These ancient prayers and incanta
trans were looked upon as great protection from 
ali' forms of evil. They also Qpened gates' and 
paths, secured food and drink, and enabled the 
souls of men to justify themselves in the great 
Hall of Judgment before Osiris, and his forty 
ass,ociatc judges. The pictures of the jl;ldgment 

, in 'the hall of Osiris, whic;h are found in the boQk. 
are ~tremely rich as to symbolism. The weigh-· 
ing of the heart is t~e6gure under which final 
judgment takes place. On a sarcophagus which . 

'the earth. It is extremely mystical and there is were ;lsking better legislation in the interests of 
evidence that it is one of the most important social purity in the State of New York, a few 
chapters of the book in its relation to Egyptian years ago .. A prominent Judge, who was famil
theology. This chapter has been found on the iar with the courts of New York, where he occu
coffin of Queen Mentu Hotep, of the Eleventh pied a high plafe, said to the committee ,who 
Dynasty. What was evidently a comforting were asking befter legislation at Albany, "Gen
thought to the Egyptians finds expression in a tlemen, you can not get that bill throu~h the Leg
group of chapters running from the forty-third islature. Such a law would be too hard upon 
to the sixty-third. It is the assurance that the the'men who have political pull." Nevertheless, 
dead one. shall not die a second time, that he there is cause for thankfulness thilt the world, 
shall never know decay, that he shall be abund- does move slowly in the dir.ection iof right. ' 
andy nourished by food, and with water from a •••• 
fresh and cooling spring during all his passage WESTERN ASSOCIATION.' 
through the underworld. The sixty-fourth chap"
ter opens the third general group' which s~ems 
to have been the most sacred. and the most efn.ca-. . . . . . 

dous portions of the ,whole book. It is taught 
that a knowl¢dge of the sixty-fourth chapter, 
secured all blessing in the future life. ,It is also 
~aicf that the chapter was written by the finger of 
Thoth, who is spoken of as "The Manifestor of 

. Truth and Goodness." The title of the chapter 
is "A Chapter about going out by day from the 
Nether World." It is easy to see how these fun.: 

. dam ental truths, imperfectly compiled, weJ,'e a 
source of comfort to the Egyptians and the em
bodiment. of much actual truth. The Book of 
the Dead will repay prolonged investigation and 

. careful comparison with Hebrew and Christian 
thought. Such comparison 'will give deeper 
meaning to Paul's idea that "God hath made all 
men of one blood to dwell on all the face of the 
earth" and that he has 'revealed Himself to all 
His children along the great fundamental lines , 
of truth. 

• 

, . (Continued from las~ week.) , . " ) 
'. Shall we invite, people of over fiftyy~ars of 

age to join ,the Endeavor Society? .' 
Y ~s~ if they are also "fifty years young." 
In a Christian Endeavor Society, what should 

be' the relative place of the prayer-meeting . and t 
the social and literary meeting? 

It is often of benefit to have a literary meetini 
in connection witb the prayer-meeting, but 'of 
course the social meeting should be held at a 
separate time. 

(Other questions, relating to individual so
cieties, are omitted.) 

After the question box by Mrs. Greene, the 
audience rose and were'dismissed by the Mizpah 
benediction .. 

SABBATH EVENING. 

, The main feature of the evening service was . 
a paper on "The Religious Value of Systematic 
Giving," by Dr. O. E .. Burdick. ' Through his 
kindness our readers have the following . sum-
mary: 

For severaiyears our Board of Systematic,
Benevolence have been . urging .. the churches 
throughout the' den~mi~ation to adopt the card 
and envelope' system.,,-one that has stood the 

. test of time and use, and one which grows in 
favor wherever tried with anything approaching 
unanimity. 

In building a house or character a good, solid 
foundation is of first and prime necessity; so in 
establishing a system of giving there is no basis, 
I believe, better than that of tithing, or of devot
ing one-tenth of one's income to the Lord. In
deed, if generally adopted by our people, it 
would simplify and settle the whole question of 
finance in our denominatiori . 

To quote from a paper written by H. Clay 
Trumbull: ' 

"There are some duties which the"Bible seems 
to recognize as 'understood from, the beginning. 
There is no mention of their origin and . .first an
nouncement. Their violation,ortheir perform
ance; i~' mentioned -incidentally, In-t1ie~'sacrea • 
story, long before they are recorded as specifi
cally enj oin~cl: The duty of giving one-tenth 

t of one's entire income is one of these duties; The 
duty of tithe-giving certainly seems to stand out' 
in the .Bibleas a duty of equal. obligation with 
prayer and ·its wilful violation appears to be therc 
counted just as surely deserving of condemna
tion as the breach of any or all of the1'en Com-
mandments. . 

"There is no lack in the~ Bible of specific com
mands for tithe-giving, or of explicit commcn~ 
dation for the performance of this duty, and de
nunciations of those who neglect it. 

"In the last book 'Of the Old Testament, we 
find its neglect denounced of God as nothing 
short of robh-ery. Will a man rob God? he asks. 
Is there a man bad ,enough to deli!;lerately steal 
from God? That' is God's question; a~is 
answer to it is : 'Yet ye have robbed me. ut 
yP. say, Wherein have we robbed thee?, In b hes 
<,.nd offering&.' In' using the one-terith of your 
income, which is the Lord's portion, you have 
robbed God of his property. That is God's 
way of stating this case. In other words, if you 
who profess to be the Lord's children have fail
ed to pay over to the' Lord, his tent? of your in-. 
come, y'ou are thieves; that is the. plain English 
of the. Bible teaching on this subject. And 
Christ clearly.enjoined this method 6f giVing. 

Who can doubt the religious value to our 
churches and to our denomination if tithing were 
generallY:. 'practiced ? Who dare say that· we 
wouid not be irifinitely richer if ,all ~he tithes 
could be brought into the Lord's treasury? We 
should consider out giviiig as ail ,act of ,worship, 
~~ prayer and testimbny;and as such should .be 
practiced often; not once or twice a year as many 
ar~ in the habit of doing, but often, week by 
week, especially teaching the children to observe 
this, as a part of their devotions, for Paul to the 
Corinthians lays upon that church this injunc
tion, "Upon the first day 6f the week let every 
one of you lay by him in store as God hath pros-

d h · " pere 1m. 
. An interesting discussion followed Dr. Bur
dick's paper. 

FIRST DAY. 

After the transaction of routine business, the 
"Edu~ation Society Hour'" was considered. The'. 

. hour was Fonductedby Dean Main, Correspond
ing . Secretary of the Education SocietYI A 
prominent feature' __ of the hour was an address, 
"Education Among Seventh-day Baptists," by 
.Professor Edwin Shaw; of Milton College. Last 
'week our: readers ',had' the concluding thoughts 

,: ' 
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presented in that paper. The, paper presented 
a line of thought concerning education 'as related 
to our denomlnatiomil inte'rests, which.is so im
portant that we hop~ at, some futUre time to pre
~knt. the paper entire to the readers of THE RE
CORDER; hence no summary of an address which 
was so compact that it is not easily summarized· 
is attempted in tQis place. The second item was 
an address by ~.¢Y. E. A. Witter on "Our Need 
of More Ministers.", Mr. Witter has kindly fur
.r.ished us with the following summary. 

mands leadershii), and leadership reqUires adap
. tability. It is not strange or unnatural, there

fore, that our ministers are coming from country 
nomes and small country churches. 

There are three things of. 'which we wish to 
sp'eak briefly in connection with this subject. 

The many small communities among us with
out regular and 'helpful religious teaching and 
encollragement put before us ,one reason why we 
should consider this ~opic a~ this time anc!, place. 
In properly caring for these communities,. and' 
husbanding these forc~s, we ilre to find much of 
the help' needed in the warfare Seventh-day 
Baptists are wagi~in the world. 
.' The denomination, our families and our own 
hearts need the inspiration and uplift that will 
come into·all departments of our life. There is 
nothing so well calcuratecl to arouse interest in 
and stimulate devotion to a definite line of work 
as w'ill the putting of some part of personal 
power into that particular line of work. One of 
the great n~eds apparent to-day is that, as a peo~ 
pIe" we shall come to possess a deeper perstmal 
interest in the supply of religious teachers for. 
our denomination. 

The world will be quickened in its religious 
life as the Seventh-day Baptist denomination 
c~mes to be more deeply interested in seeking 
after an adequate supply of religious teachers 
for the opening doors to the dissemination of a 
whole gospel. . 

One of,thj;: results that will come to religious 
Ii fe of the young of our denomination is the 
strengthening of the Christian charactet'COf those 
who, recognizing the needs of to-day, a~ moved 
by the Spirit of the Master to prepare for and 
devote themselves to these great needs of the 
present. 

President Davis spoke upon the subject: "The 
Kind of Men Needed for the Ministry." He 
said in part: 1 

The first essential for the Christian ministry 
is deep, thorough, religious experience. Genuine 
conversion and a growth in grace and the knowl
edge of the things of GO? are always the first 
requisites to be'looked for. . 

The second essenti.al is that peculiar type of 
religious experience which finds its chief jQY in 
ser:vice, viz.,' the giving of self and personal 
gratification, ease and comfort, as the price for 
the joy of Iielpflllness. This. ul1selfishde~otion 
to the welfare of others is. largely dependent 
upon early home influences. Our modern com
mercialism which makes the acquiring of wealth 
of the first thought and' importance, is the most 
active agency for depleting the ministry, because 
it takes the minds of children and young people 
away from the rewards of service, and concen-. 
trates them upon the rewards of gain. Home 
He, social life, commercial life and I fear pub- , 
lic school life give a trend toward the 1]lercenary 
ideals wfiich are prolific of "graft'" and are sterile 
of ministerial scions. , 

A'third requisite is. adaptability. Many men 
fail solely for want of this requisite. The coun- . 
try is now believed to provide this quality in our 
youth more readily than the city or town envi-., . 
'~m~ r, 

. Most leading men in business and political' life . 
in the dti~s are country bred~ The ministry de-

A fourth reqUisite is~noug11 of the Holy 
Spirit, not only to wait to preach the Gos
pel to dying men, but to wait to get the best 
possible preparation for doing it well. I often 
thirtk it requires more' of the Holy Spirit to do 
the latter than the former. 

We do not need phenomenally brilliant men 
so much as we need faithful, honest, tireless 
workers, who will spend eight. or ten yea~s in 
securing a thorough; general and professional 
training for the profession of the Cliristiap min
istry. We need men. with such training for 

I ,1 

many reasons: first f~r efficienc:y in work, second 
for the optimism which the wider outlook of a 
liberal education will' give, third for the conserva
tion of physical energy.. Most men who break' 
down and wear, out prematurely are inadequate-' 
Iy trained, and have to work at great di.sadvant
age at;ld excessive wear and tear. 

Professor Albert W. Kelley, Ph. D., Dean of 
Adrian College, who has just accepted the Pro
fessorship of Natural History and Agriculture 
in Alfred University, might be mentioned as a 
good il1~tstration of the kind of men . we . need 
for preachers as ,well as teachers in our colleges. 
A man of superb physical health, with the broad
est aild- most liberal training that the colleges 
and universities can give, he has a religious ex
perience which makes him not only loyal to the 
truth, but willing to sacrifice position and gain 
for the sake of helping to promote truth, and of 
extending education among those who, like him
~elf, are loyal to the truth. 

May God raise up many more such men, not 
only for our pulpits, but to fill the waiting places 
in our colleges. 

The hour was closed with an address by Dean 
Main upon "How Shall We Obtain an Adequate 
Supply of Needed Ministers ?" The leading 
points in this address of Dr. Main appeared in 
THE RECORDER last week, to which we recall 
the reader's attention. We should be glad; if 
it were possible, to transfer to this, report the 
unusual eloquence apd power with which Dr. 

. Main spoke. As there were several theological 
students in the congregation, his direct appeal 
to them and to their friends had double signifi
cance. The audience was evidently in close sym
pathy with th~ Dean and there was, abundant 
evidence that they were willingly swept along 
by the current of his incisive eloquence in an 

. unusual degree., The power with which he spoke 
and the interest with which the people listened, 
obliterated. the fact that the session passed be
yond the. hour 'of adjournment, while the people 

. were unconscious that so commonplace a j:hing 
as eating dinner awaited them. 

: ~ , 

AFTERNOON. 

The afternoon was giveri up to Missionary So
ciety work'by Secretary Saunders .. A report of 
that session will be, given by :him. 

'EVENING. ' 

The closing session of the Association' was 
given to a sermon· by Rev. Edwin Snaw, dele
gate frOth the North-Western Association, from 
the text Galatians 6: 2, "Bear ye one another's 
burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ." A 
glimpse of the excellent things said by Mr. Shaw 
will be gained by. the following brief outline, 
which he has kindly furnished: 

The world needs help. While there is gayety 
and mirth and recklessness and indifference, yet 
underneath it all we can hear the call of the hu-

•• 
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man soul for help. The text is an answer to this 
call, for the law of, Christ is the law of love, and 
in bearing one another's burdens this law is ful
filled. Help may be direct, as when ~e give or 
lend a ma~ a sum of money when he is unfortu-
. nate; or indirect, as when we help someone to . 
help themselves, the help of sympathy and en
couragement. Synlpathy has,a wonderful power. 

· Hearts and lives that can not be reached and 
touched by reason or arglln1ent or fear or suf
fering can sometimes be_affected by sympathy. 

· Sympathy will save men when "all else fails .. Iil 
· .view of the manifest need of sympathy, and !ts 
wonderful power for good, let us' cultivate it in 
our lIves by remembering that circumstances al-

• 1 ' _ 

ter cases, by remembering our own weakness 
and shortcomings, and by studying the .Iife of 
Jesus as exhibited in the 'gosPels: 

SERVICES AT ALFRED. 
On Sixth-day evening Rev. E. A. Witter 

preached at Alfred, from EX.'3: 4, S. "And ~hen 
the, Lord saw that he turned aside to see, God 
called unto him out of the midst of the bush and 
!',dd, .Moses. And he 'said, Here am 1. And he' 

-~:tid, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes 
f~om off thy feet, for the place whereon thou 
ctandest is holy ground." Theme, "Where 
Standest Thou?" We are indebted to Mr. Wit
tcr for the following synopsis of his sermon. 

In the text there is brought before us one of 
the most important instances connected with the 
iife of Moses. It is important, not alone because 
it is the time of a call to a special, and definite 
work, but because there is laid upon him the ne
cessity of a choice. He is in the wilderness. God 
so manifests Himself that Moses turns asirle to 
~ ce and to understand. This stopping to consider, 
this turning aside to see, reveals in Moses some 
(:egree of interest. It affords the opportunity of 
communing face to face with God. 

Why was it holy grouE.d upon which he stood? 
It was not holy &imp1y beca~lse of the burning, 
hush, but because here was fOllnd the opportunity 
of his life. The future lay before him all undis
covered and unknown, but this was the time and 
place when God was pressing into the hand of 
Moses the key with which that future should be 
unlocked and its treasures revealed. 

As Moses stood upon this threshold to his 
future greatness he hesitated, and argued with 
God. How natural, how human this was. 
Could Moses have looked into the future, 
through that doorway of opportunity and read 
the history of that long, tedious march of forty 
years, in the midst ~f disappointment and over
whelming burden~:' the shrinking of his soul 
would have been much greater and without doubt 
the world would have been without the inspiring 
example Of Moses. But God kindly holds the 
veil that hides the future from~. our eyes. ' We 
are all standing before the door of an undiscov
ered future. To us the Lord is sa}"ing, "Put off 
thy s!"Ioes frem off thy fe,et- for the plac~ whereon 
thou standest is holy' ground." It is'holy because 
of the oppOrtunities that lie just before. What 
are some of these opportunities? They are op
portunities for an enlarged life, fOr a closer ac
quaintarfce with the Master, for the'setting of 
onr faces steadfastly toward the celestial home.' 
The important question for all to consider is, 
How do/we 'stand with relation to these oppor
tunities? 

On Sabbath _morning Rev. Edwin Shaw 
preached at Alfred from Luke 5: 5, "N everthe-. 
less at thy word I will let down the net." Mr. 
Shaw has favored us with the fonowing sum
mary of that sermon, which is "all too short." 

" . 
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Text, Luke 5: 5, '.'Nevertheless, at thy word I the disregard for the Sabbath and 'for divine law 
will let, down the net:" . . ", " increases'. Seen in the light of the present sittia-

Peter s" ready obed,.ence to the Lord s'. cO~~-~_.tion, the growing Sabbathlessness throughout 
mand to launch out mto the deep and let down ~ the world that mission takes on greater iinport-
the net" in the face of continued failure is, an . h' . . ance eac year. 
example, wo~t~y th~ spmt of Seventh-d.a~ Bap- Dean Main spoke upon "How to Accomplish 
tlsts, the Splrlt which, takes J eSllS at hiS word, Our Mission." We must firmly believe that we 
leaves the results to God, holds them'loyal to have a mission. We must have a Iivingfaith'in 
truth, and m~kes them ~sher~ .of men. , God, believing that the' world belongs to Him" 

Taken all ~n all, and m spite of the hght~ at- that all truth is a thought of ,God, and that truth 
tendance dUrIng the. fi~st . two days, the ses,slOns. must prevail. Such faitq begets hope and se
~Df the Western ASSOCiatIon for the year 1906 cures a -right attitude on our part toward God 
have b~en excellent. The. next session is to be and toward others.' The question of Sabbath~ 
held With the church at Nile, N. Y. keeping and Sabbath Reform, is not a question 

THE NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 'of personal. "salvation," but one of obedient love. 
The ~nnual meeting of the Seventh-day Bap- We should Reep the Sabbath and seek to fulfill 

tist North-Western Association for 1 gOO was our ~ission not that we may be "saved," but be
held with the church at' Jackson Center, Ohio, cllUse wei are saved. Godly living is a first and 
June 14 to 17. This church is isolated, geo- essential requisite to the fulfillment .of our mis-
graphically,from the other churches, being 'on siOli. ," , 
the extreme eastern border of an Association . Rev. D. C. Lippincott spoke upon "How is the 
which reaches to the Rocky Mountains. As a Training of Children . Related to Our Mission?" 
result, the attendance from the other churches All children should be brought up in the 'nurture 
,in the Association was light. The village of and admonition of the Lord. What was re
Jackson Center has improved very much with- quired of the ancient people of God in the matter 
in"~thel;;j.St,. feW years. Later improvements by of teaching 'their chil?ren, as laid down in Deut
way of cement sidewalks, other marks of pros- eronomy, and the requirements of the New Tes
perity and vigorous business' are very mttch in tament as set forth in Paul's letter to the Ephe
evidence. The meeting house where the sessions sians, indicate our duty to teach the whole truth 
of the Association were held had been recently of ,God to children. Parents are specially re
repaired and was in excellent order. A new sponsible for this teaching, While the teaching 
cement walk upon the ch1.1rch property includes d the Sabbath-school and from the pulpit are im
a memorial element, in that each block in the portant, primary responsibility rests witi! par
walk bears the name of a donor. Thel)e naqtes ents, and the place of supreme importance is th~ 
represent som'e who have passed on to the better home. 
life. The local attendance upon the Association Rev. E. A. Witter discussed the relation of the 
was unusually good. Although the guests and pulpit to the fulfillment of our mission. He said 
delegates were entertained in the homes of the that the messages from the pulpit should be warm 
people, the housekeepers and young people were with the love of God and alive with the idea that 
constant in their attendance. A large choir com- we have a denominational mission. It is easy to 
posed of young people,-unusuaily youngforsuch evade the discussion of our mission, to deal -in 
.u position,-furnished abundant music, with or- glittering generalities concerning the truth and 
chestral accompaniment. It was evident from the Sabbath. This is not enough.. As our mis
the first that J ackson Cen~r welcomed the Asso- sion is specific, the pulpit should treat it as such, 
ciation with much delight. One would think ciefinitely, pointedly and with no uncertain sound. 
that everybody was on the "entertainment com- .:-..:::..¥.!v: ~. J. C. Bond ckclared that a!l preacher!\ 
mittee," so ample were the arrangements and so sh61:i'ffi'-be "specialists," touchlpg the matter of 
hearty the welcome and the congratulations 011r denominational mission. The work which 
which visitors and guests met on every side. God demands of us can not be'done by anyone 

Rev. F,' E. Peterson,. of Edelstein, Ill., was man or by a few specialists. It is very important 
Moderator; Professor Edwin Shaw, of Milton, that 'all our pastors and preachers become well 
was Recording Secretary, and Mrs. J. H. Bab- informed and far more eMnest than they'are-in 
cock, Assistant Secretary. As many of the dele- teaching and advancing Sabbath truth, thus help
gates' arrived on the afternoon of Fourth-day, ing the churches to fulfill their part in carrying 
June 13, an informal meeting for special prayer out our ~enominational mission! 
was held on that evening. It was well attertded- ,Rev. ·F. E. Peters()_n supported Mr. Bond's re- .' 
and the spiritual influence was an excellent prep- marks" declaring that they sounded the keynote 
aration for. the opening sessions of the Associa- in the' question of our mission. He counselled 
tion,on the following morning. hope, and ,perseverance, and declared that we can 

At nine o'clock on June 14 a Pastors' and fulfill our mission, for it is' truth of God, and 
W'orl~ers' Conference was held, the subject be~. God owns the world and guides the work of all 
ing "Our Mission as a Denomination j What It those, whom He chooses to carry forward ,his 
is and How to Accomplish It." This conference truth. Abraham, who went out guided by the 
was led by Rev. T. J. Van Horn, who opened it spirit of God and seeking a land of which he did 
with very appropriate remarks touching the im- not know, is the high example 'for all who would 
portahce of an understanding ,on the part of be faithful. If we firmly believe in God-l. we shall 
Seventh-day Baptists of their place and mission accomplish our mission. 
in the w.orld, and as a denomination.' After his Herbert L. Cottrell spoke of the Sabbath
remarks, A. H. Lewis made brief answer to the school as related to the fulfillment of our mis
fjuestion, "What is Our Mission?" He said it sion. The purpose of the Sabbath-school is to 
is the mission of a minority which stands for the take the crude material of childhood and mold it 
special truth of the Sabbath, the perpetuity of into lives filled with high purposes arid devoted 
God's law and a complete gospel. Reforms are to holy endeavor. We must recognize that vari
always the w~rk t;Jf minorities. Our denomina- 01;ls methods are to be used, and various types of , 

'tional representatives have existed through. all-=treatment should find a place in the Sabbath
, centuries from the time of Christ until the pres- school. Some children can be molded like day, 

ent. Our' mission becomes more important as ' other lives must be treated as though they were 

.. 
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slate, others must be'. carved' as oak is carved, from the hand of God, by sin the heart is stony, ites, who mu'st be cast out that we may have rest 
others chiselled as marble ischiselled. Each in- sterile' and dead. It must be broken and en- and security. Are there not some ~imeons to 
dividual and each group; of individuals must b"e " riched. The' chief agents aret'le Bible, the heIp us? Is not the Bible such a Si~eon ? '~Com
treated in view of special' demands Which theil" Holy Spirit 'and the' .sacrifice of Christ, expres- mit thy ways unto the Lord and He shall 'direct 
age and temperament may require:" Sabbath . sive of his love. These applied by faith produce thy paths." '~He that cometh unto me I will in 
truth and Silbbath-keeping should be frequently hearts that ,are pure, rich and fruitful. The no wise cast out." "I will never leave thee nor 
taught .and presented to each pupil in the most word is "quick and powerful." Jesus's words forsake thee." What would be the effed upon 

. attractive form. It is especially important that are "spirit and life." They are both seed and our own lives, the life of the community in which 
it ,should be taught and teaching concerning it fertili'zer-a guide in life, a comfort in death. we live and the' denomination to which we belong., 
should be frequent.' Study and searching are inip~rative. Christians if we were eacli wholly committing our ways 
, -The Moderator. read a paper from H. W. are also seeds by the law of influence, bearing unto the Lord, if we' were iiying in such har
Rood, of Madison; 'Wis., upon "The Relation of fruit in the lives of men. Consistent living is mony with' God ~s t1lat we could feel the actual 
Lone Sab1Jath-keepers to the Fulfillment of Our a blessing. Bad condilct 'is a c10g to spiritual personal presence of the Divine One? Who can 
Mission.'1;:: Mr. Rood and his family;though liv- growth, often bearing C!-~e hundred-fold. ,Seed cst!inatc the value of I'uch a relation ? I , 

ing away fr~m Seventh-day Baptists, are devout' must be, sown. Men apd thc Bible nmst go to Heinrich"Von Ewald, pointing to a New·Tes-
• Saboath-keepers, and in the paper Mr. Rood told "all the world" in a spi~it of pray'er, rooted an~~ tament, said, "In this 'little volume is contained 
of 'their methods of work in conn~ction with grounded in love and faith. Early seeding gives "all the best wisdom in the world." 'What a con
First-day churches;' especially in Bible· schools.' ,best returns. -Conversion at 'seventy is similar ceptionis, that of the value of the Book of 
.Although working in this way, they are always, to corn planting' in August., "Remember now Truth r • 
known and reckoned as Sabbath~keepers, and on thy Creator in the days of thy youth." Spiritual" Are these larger conceptions of the ,real na
many ~ccasions' in corinecti0l1 with Sabbath- plants must be cuitivated' by enriching thesolt1 ture and value of the Bible ours? If so, ,we 
schoof lessons they secure special' attention to the and removing all habits and practices that sap have the helpful Simeon we need in the great 
Sabbath truth and to its 'importance. spiritual life. This applies to individuals, hattles of life. There should be great advant-

Dr. Platts closed the "discussion by callIng at- homes, churches and communities. Spiritual age and heip for the better life in church mem
tention to the truth that· consecrated and con- plants must be protected. Satan, like insects, bership. N one could follow the Associations 
sistent living is of prime importance in the ful~' works hardest on young plants. Resist and he without feeling the force and value of the tie that 
fillment of our mission. He illustrated this truth ' will flee. . Growth is gradual. "First the 'blade, binds the Associations and the denomination in 
'by showing how inconsistent practices tend to then the ear." Be not satisfied with thirty-fold a' common cause. 
huild up that which is opposed to true Christiani- bearing if by' the Lord's help sixty or one hun- Beyond all that has been said, that which will 
ty. If we are inconsistent we shall pervert and dred is possible. Trust in God. Paul may be of greatest value to us in this struggle for ad
weaken ~our work. We are in danger of being plant and Apollos water, but God alon~ can vance in the better life is the helping Simeon 
afraid of the truth. Men always find that which give the increase. Go and sow beside all found in our Elder Brother. He is a helper of 
they want' and defend that which they really be- waters. Lift up your eyes and look on the infinite power. Would you be a helper to the 
lieve. If we love the truth and believe in our fields. Work while it is day. better life for others, note the power given to 
mission, it is easy to promote it. If we do not, AFTERNOON SESSION: Paul, to Moody and other great religious teach-
we can not promote it. The opening hour of the afternoon session was ers, who were wholly surrendered to the Lord. 

REGULAR SESSION. taken up with reports from the churches. Let- Best of all, take note of the'times and places in 
The regular session of the Association began ters were read from Nortonville, Milton, Bould- which God has given you strength for victory. 

~t ten o'clock, devotional services being conduct- er, Dodg'e Center, Berlin, Welton, Garwin, AI- Consider these and yield yourselves so fully into 
ed by the Moderator, and Dean Main. At this bion, and'West Hallock. Other letters were His hands that you may be indeed a vessel fit for 
opening service, as in all the services, the large read from time to time in subsequent Associa- the Master's use. 
choir of which we have spoken, took a prominent tions. We were not able to secure a summary After the sermon by Mr. Witter, came the 
part. D. C. 'Lippincott, the p~stor, welc?med of the letters and statistics. They will appear in Woman's Hour, which was conducted by Mrs. 
the Association, and, there were many evidences the Minutes of the Association. L. M. Babcock. It will be reported for the 
in his 'Words, and in other ways, that this wel- Delegates from corresponding bodies appear- 'Voman's Page. by Mrs. M. R. Stout, President 
come was genuine and heart-f~lt. Mr. Lippin- ed .. Rev. E. A. Witter from the South-Eastern of the Woman's Society at Jackson Center, 
cott said that the church sought spiritual strength Association; E. B. Saunders from the Eastern; EVJNING SESSION. 
and up-lift through the Association. The Mod- H .. L. Cottrell from the Central; Rev. A. J. C. After a prayer service, Herbert L. Cottrell, 
erator responded to this, welcotnl}, saying, "We Bond trom the Western, and Rev. Wayland D. delegate from the Central Association, presented 
knew before we came that such, welcome and Wilcox represented the South-Western. These the sermon for the evening, from the text, John 
Christian fello';ship awaited us. We shall seek delegates, together with Dean Main, represent- 12: 32. "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, 
to strengthen the bonds of fellowship between ing the Education Society; Secretary Saunders,. Will draw men unto me." Theme, "The, Mag
this church and the other churches of the Asso- 1"epresenting the Missionary, Society; Rev. W. L. netism of JeSus." Mr. Cottrell kindly furnished 
dation and pray that the highest: and best of Greene, representing the Sabbath-school Boa.rd, us the following summary of his sermon. The 
spi~itual blessings may attend each session, and and Secretary Lewis, represen~ing the American theme found quick and full response from a 
may {ollowafter the sessions have closed." He Sabbath Tract Society, were welcomed to a place large audience, as appeared in the testimony 
touched upon the value of the qteeting of the As- in- the Association. _ ' meeting which followed the sermon. 
..' I" h' 1 d' f . . h' f TIle' se"lmon' 'of'the afternoo. n 'was by Rev. E. A. How wonderful and mysterious is the attrac-soeiation witlia ch'l\,rc . ISO ate rom t ose 0 " , 

like preci~us faith. Higher tha~ all other con- Witter. Text: Jttdges 1:3, PAnd Judah said tion of the iron filings for the maghet I .Equally 
siderations is the fellOWship of Christ and his 11nto Simeon,his brother, Come up with me into mysterious and far more vital is the attraction 

. 'my lot, that we may fight again" st' the Canaanites; of one human being for another. Magnets are abiding preserice. " . . 
, h d b a'n'd I ll'kewl'se wl'll go wI'tll thee into thy lot. ' So not alway~ made out of cold ~teel. Moral and The introductory sermon was preac e y ~ 

Rev. G. W. Lewis, from the texts ,Gal. 6: 7, "Be Sim~on went with him." Theme, "Helps for the spiritual magnets consist of soul power and love. 
k d f h t ,Better Ll·fe.'J- Mr. WI'tter has pla,ced us under Their strength depends not upon their outward not deceived j God is not moc e : or w a soever 
1 "d M k obI1'gatl'on by ftlrnl'shl'ng the followin.g synopsi,s appearance; but upon their intrinsic qualities. a man soweth, that shall he a so reap, an ar 

4: 28, "For the earth bringeth forth fruit of her- 'of his sermon: , . The greatest of all human mag!lets was the 
. " ' f h I The latId God had gl'ven ,to the Isra. elites was Saviour Of the world. He was small and insig- . self; first the blade, then the ear, a ter t at tIe 

full corn' in the ear." Theme, "Sowing and a land pre-occupied. Ammonites, -Pezzltes, nificant at first, yet, as a little child, he drew all 
. ' . , "T R <lnd HI'ttl'tes held it, swarmed in it. During the ter.' Christ's life of service, so full of magnet-Growing for the Spiritual Haryest. HE E- - , 

. f h Il'fe and "leaders::>1Cl'p of Joshua, a large portion of ism, was a fitting introduction to that closing CORDER is under obligations to Mr. LeWIS or t e SIl 
, the land had been 'conquered 'by the Israelites, tlsm, was a fitting introduction to that closing following outline of his sermon: 

f h t but not all. The le'adership for the future fell chapter of divine love, His crucifixion and death. Natural laws in spiritual things are 0 t e u - . 
I h I d th upon Judah, as l'S shown by the context to o.ur If we would become such magnets we must enter most importance. n no ot er rea m 0' ey 

'. . f'" I lesson. Judah recognl'zed that in union there is into the closest touch with the Master, that we surpass those of sowing and growmg 0 spmtua 
seed in human so:uls. The soil, the seed, the strength .and so joined with Simeon for victory. may receive that in7filling of divine love and. 
sowing,the cultivation and the environments The Lord has placed us as individuals, as power. ~---" 

Have much to. do with harvest. Though'good churches,· in a. territory where, there are Canaan- (To be continue<!:) 
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Woman's Work.' 
, . ETJUL A. H~VEN, LeonardsviUe, N .. Y. 

JUNE. 
MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

There's life and beauty everywhere, 
The worl!! -is all in tune, 

The twittering birds sing o'en-and o~er 
':r:~June, 'tis June, ·'tis June I 
• • - t 

Soft is the hum of insect life 
Through the' balmy atmosphere, 

. '1 he low cadence of myriad wings 
Is music to the ear. 

Broad fields' of grasses toss and wave 
... Their billowy' seas of unrest, 
. While wave'. on' wave of starry flowers 

Flush from e'ach wind-tossed crest, 

Or hide in lowly' abysses 
-;rheir stretches of starry bloom 

Till the wind in capricious fancy 
On a high .crest gives them room. 

The liquid notes of meadow larks 
As they hover on poised wing 

~ove the wind~tossed grasses 
Have a' hap!}y, mellow. ring, 

The bobolinks' sing in chorus . 
And over the wavelets c.areen, 

Or in merry joyous ahandon 
Dive into the masses of green. 

In the light of the mellow sunshine 
. They flash, and float, and fly, 

And sing to the bre~ perfume laden, 
As it dallies or paS'Ses by. 

The brooklet that winds tbrough the meadow 
Sings its laughing, tinkling tune-

All nature lends enchantment 
To this perfect day in June. 

THE ELIZABETH HOME POR GIRLS. 
H. D. CLARKE. 

. Women are greatly interested in every charity 
<.nd reform effort. It 'Y,Quld be a sorry old 
world with only men to carryon the various lines 
of philanthropy. What of the nation that de
grades woman and respects not her rights? How _ 
many orphanages and hospitals and charities are 
supported by and encouraged by the Turks? 
What has China done along these lines? Chris
tianity elevates woman, makes her the equal if 
not superior of man, and she in turn ministers 
to the greatest wants of the race. 

. THE RECORDER just now before me contains, 
under head of "w. oman's Work," interesting 
:;;tatements concerning a Flower Mission. I was 
inclined to follow it up with an account of the 
work in New York City, as I have observed it 
just a iittle, but have concluded !o give the "sis
ters" an account of the work in the Elizabeth 
Home for Girls. 

This pretty building was puilt by the Wheeler 
family .. It was erected in memory_of Miss Eliza-. 
heth Davenport Wheeler ,in 1892, and. is on East 
Twelfth street. It is directed lJy. the .Children's 
Aid Society, which carries on one of the greatest 
and. most' generous and compre~ensive philan-
thropies in America. , 

The work of the writer under the direction of 
this society, in placing poor and homeless child
ren in country homes and surrounding them with 
wholesome influences and giving care and com
fort until they are old enough to battle somewhat 
alone with the world, is not by any means the 
only work of the society. The Elizabeth Home 
is the outgrowth' of a fearful necessity. It has 
c.ompleted its forty-third year. At first it was 
called the Girl's -Lodging House. It was a shel- . 
ter and training school' for news girls in partic-
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ular and shop girls and any stranger. Gradual-. the kindness shown her and how much she is try
I} it was forced to attend to the special wants of . ing to keep such' a good home. "I thank _ you, 
wilfull and disobedient girls until now wken a. Mr. ClarI<e, for my nice home and I will try to 
girl is taken there or sent' there it is commonly ~ keep it." Others now tell me of their good care 
supposed that the girl is in need of some very and kind treatment and how happy' they are; 
practical and forcible training. But these are not. Many go back to their tenement homes, or still 
all nor the majority incorrigible girls. Some are hetter homes, to become the teachers of their 

. "fallen." . They are girls in need of inore re- mothers, who now knOWn1ltch less than th}ese 
Ftraint Ilnd discipline than average mothers give . trained daughters about housekeeping anq home-
them. 'How illany 'girls, even in good h(jmes, . making. .' . 
are lost or ruined becat,se there is woeful lack Last year this Home fur~nished 16,858 lodg
gf comll;Ion sense home governm'ent? Amother ings, 42,845 meals, admitted 258 new girls, and 
or father comes to the office and say~, "My' gii-l sent. out 177 for employment, and 83 to friends 
will not mind. While I am at work she is run- and other institutions. This at cost of $10,849:57. 

.' ning the streets with idle girls and· I can not Blessed is the work ~f women fo~ the uplift
manage her." Now that girl is not so much to ,ing of 1.J.umanity ahd the saving of the neglected 
blame as the' parent. supposed. She needs re-· and needy girls of ilie land. 
Ftrajnt and at the same time something to .do and 
a little sunshin'e in the faces of those' who direct . . . 

her efforts. Regular duties, kind, firm .govern
ment; religious teaching .and to'pe, will' save the 
average girl. And so they ate brought to the 
home and "locked in." They must study a little. 
They must do kitchen work and. laundry work 
and sewing .. 

Occasionally in charge of a protector and guide 
a dozen or .less at a time are taken to the parks 
or to the beach. The ones who show much 
adaptability to some certain line' of work are en
couraged to have a special training. Dressmak
ing, laundry and cooking are specialties. This 
training puts them at a great advantage when 
they go out to work or are placed in homes. 

Mrs. Hui-ley, the Matron, is a woman of great 
and long experience in training girls and many 
a woman to-day blesses her for the lessons learn
ed at the home. She tells of a lady who writes, 
saying, "I want to tell you how satisfactory in 
every way Mary is proving. I have raised her 
wages twice ang would not let her go for any
thing. I am the envy of all my friends in hav
ing such a satisfactory girl." A saucy-tongued 

,and high-tempered girl went out, after the need
('d discipline, and now writes, 'No girl is as happy 
as I, I cannot thank you enough for what you 
have done for me.' " 

Four years ago, one of our orphan girls, 
reaching the age of sixteen years, wanted to work 
out and would not stay in her home. She was 
permitted to do so, but the boys began to be too 
thick and too much after. her companv. She was . . 
virtuous and well meaning, but was out too late 
nights and too often. Had she had a home of 
her own and a mother who permitted it, she 
would to-day have been a ruined' girl. . One day 
I went to her and saip" "F--, you are in great 
danger. I must take you to New York to the 
Elizabeth Home.' :pack your. trunk and come 
with me." A few tears'were.shed, but she obey
ed and in company with our lady helper she .was 
sent to the home. To-dl!-y she is a married 
woman, in a home· of her own artd doing well. 
Another girl I used to visit annually had to be 
sent back. . A year ago I met her in New York 
doing for herself, well dressed and respectaple. 
and happy and later had a nice letter from her 
telling of herprospetity. 

A few weeks' ago I was asked to go to the Eliz
abeth Home and see what I thought about taking 
West one of the girls in that home. She was' 
sent into the office room and we had a little talk 
about what opportunities ther.e were for her if 
she were now ready to do her best 'and come with 
me. She said she would be obedient and try 
to please the hOl1le ~to· which I might take her, 
Up to this date she has 'greafJy pleased her fos
ter mother and writes hoPeful letters. and tells of 

'=WOlyIAN'SHGUR OF WESTERN' ASSO
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In the absence of Miss Agnes Rogers, Miss 
Anna Davis con!iucted the Woman's Hour. 

:r~OGRAM. 

Singing-"Rest in the Promise." 
Readi~g of Scripture-I Cor. 13~ ..... ;. 

' .................. Mrs. Alice McGfbeny 
Prayer ................... Mrs. Walter Greene 
Paper-"The Present Situation in China; 

. Its Relation to Missionaries and 
Mission Work" ....... Mrs. D. H. Davis 

Her stirring }Vords were'liste'ned to with ap
preciatiOli,-and We hope may pe read by th~ read
ers of THE RECORDER. . Her appeal was not· only 
for more workers and for financial aid, but for' 
the prayers of Christians in the homeland. 
Solo-"Turn 'Ye even unto me" ....... . 

..................... Miss Leona Place 
Poem-"Lift 'up Your Eyes" ......... . 

Singing. 

Written by Miss Mary Lackey. 
Read by Mrs. W. L. Greene . 

Letter from Mrs. T. J. Van Horn on the work 
of the Woman's Board was read by Miss Emma 
Cartwright. 

Offering for work of the Woman's Board 
amounted to $13. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. 

The Woman's Board met in regular sessiot').. at 
the home of Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, WIS., 
Tuesday, June 5, 1906, at 2.30 p. m. 

The following members were in attendance: 
Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Morton,'Mrl!. AR. 
Crandall, Mrs. L. A.' Platts, . Mrs. J. H.Bab~ 
cock. 

Mrs. Clarke read Romans, lOth chaptet, and 
Mrs. Platts. offered prayer. 

Minutes of last meefing were read and ap
proved. Report of Treasurer read and adopted. 

Mrs.' Platts . read a letter from· Mrs. G. H. 
Trainer, Secreta~y of South-Eastern Associa
tion, who enclosed $6.74, the amount of 'collec-' 
tion taken at the South-Eastern Association for 
the'· work of the Board. 

A letter .from the Independence, N. Y., ·so
ciety, enclosed remittance. 

Miss Mary Sti1Jman, of Boston, reported prDg
ress on' work of Conference program. 

The Secretary was instructed to comply 'with 
request of the editor of "Seventh-day' Baptist 
Endeavorer" to furnish .items concerning Board 
work for ,that paper. 

Miss Haven, editor of Woman's Page,' wrote 
c~ncerning interests of h~r' work in that depart
.ment. 

J\rrailgements were made for sending out the 
annual report blanks for 'use of the societ!es .. 

Adjourned. ' .' ., 
MRS. S. J. CLARKE,Pres. 

MRS. J. H.BAHcoCK; Rec. Sec. 
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. The report of the' Field Secretary was presen~
ed and accepted, as' follows: 

To THE S;\BBATH SCHOOL BOARD:. 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

Your Field Secretary during the month of May 
has performed work in 'the following schools and 

It is remarkable that· the man who had one churches : Hartsville, Andover, Scio, First Hebron, 
talent should hide it. If we 'had been told that Richburg, and Friendship. In most of these places, 

. there has been found a commendable interest in Sab-
he who had five had hidden one we 'should not bath School work,. and a growing appreciation of the. 

. have been surprised; but for' the man' who had place which the school occupies in the life of the 
o~iy one to hide)t! This is startling,' but it is . church. 
true to iife. Are you one of these. slen- Your Field Secretary was invited to speak and con-

A d · II duct a discussion before the Allegany County Bible derly e'ndowed ones? nd are you omg a v. ou 
- . School Association' at Belmont, N. Y., May la, on 

can ? . Ate you doing anything? Even though . , C . bl' 't "The Bible ;?chool Curriculum.: . ?n~ldera e. mteres 
you cannot do much in your i~lation, you might was ~eit. In t~e- ~raded ~u~nculu.m .which was 
ioin with ··others and do much. You might in- _ sugg~sted at that time, and which might be found . 
~est your little in the ba~k of the church, and" adaptable to many schools that are looking for a 

1 . Oh change from the "lnternation<ll" lessons. . 
trade as part of that heaven y corporatIOn.' , The Field Secretary was also pte sent 'and assisted in. 
disint~r. your one oialent! Be s~re you 'have . the Quarterly Meeting of the Shingle House, Portville, 
one; ask) the- Master where and what it is; place . and Hebron. churches, held with the First Hebron 
yourself at His disposal. If it .is only t~ carry Church, MayII-I3. 
refreshment t6 the harvesters, do that. . Be thou The summary of work for the, month shQws: Ser-

, mons, 9; addresses on Sabbath .school work, IS i parlor 
faithful in tliy very little.-F. B.·M eyer. conferences' and round table discussions conducted, I I; 

. . . 
MEETING OF THE- SABBATH-SCHOOL 

BOARD. 
The S~bbath-school Board of the' Seventh-day' 

Baptist General Conf~rence met in regular ses
sion in th~ St. Paul building, New York City, 
June 3, 1906, at IO Q"dock ~. m., with the Presi
dent, Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. 

The following members were present: Rev. 
George B. 'Shaw, Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Frank 
L. Greene, Stephen Babcock, Esle F. Randolph, 
Edward E. Whitford, Charles C. Chipman, and 
Corliss F. Randolph. 

Visitors: George Burdick and Charles H. 
Greene. 

Prayer was offered by Charles' H. Greene. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read. 
The Recording Secretary reported that notice 

of the-meeting had been sent to aU the members 
of the Board. 

Correspondence was presented from Rev. Wal
ter L. Greene, the Adams Centre Sabbath-school, 
the Eastern' Association, and the South-Eastern 
Association. 

It was voted that the "Standard of ExceUent;e" 
for Sabbath-schools, submitted by our Field Sec
retary, Rev. Walter·L. .Greene, be approved by 
this Board. _ 

Voted, That the Field Secretary be instructed, 
that after he has finished his work in the West
ern Association, he shaiI proceed to the 
South-Easterrt Association by way of HickerneU, 
Pennsylvania, and -engage in work in the' South
Eastern Association until Conference' time. 

prayer a:lld' testimony meetings led, 3; visits and calls,. 
63; lett,ers' written and comrrJ.Unications sent out, 26; 
Home Departments organized, 6; 'teachers' Meetings 
organized, I; Cradle Rolls organized, 2 ; Teach~rs' 
Training Classes organiz~d, ,~; articles for publicatIOn, 
I' Sabbath School classes taught, 2; miles traveled, 
1;0; collections on the field (First Hebron Sabbath 
School), $3.01; expenses chargeable to the Board, $4.22. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER L. 'GREENE, 

Field Secretary. 

Voted, Th'at the Program Committee be re
quested to prepare such part of the report of the 
Board to the General Conference as is not pre
pared by the Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer. 

Voted, That when we adjourn, it be to meet on 
the 1st day of July proximo, at 10 o'clock a. m., 
in tne St. Paul building, in New York City. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

Recording Secretary. 

TH-E--M-A:-::N-::-::-W:-::H=-=O~W;::::O N. 
He kept his soul unspotted 

As- he went upon his way, 
And he' tried to do some service 

For God's people d<1.Y by day; 
He had time to cheer the doubter 

Who complained that hope was dead; 
He had time to help the cripple 

When the way was' rough ahead; 
He had time to guard the of ph an, and one day, well 

satisfied 
With th~ talents God had given him he closed his eyes 

and died. 

REV. EDWARD 

-' . , . 
, i . Missions. 

B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secretary 
As~away. R. I .. 

THE QUARTETTE MOVEMENT. 
I dO.n't think any o( us" can fully realize the, 

good which has resulted from .the Student Quar
tette movement, started in 1893,1 think, by the 
six' young men who were then students. at Mor
gan Park, assisted by Brother Ordway of Chi-' 
cago .. 

The interest thus created in sacred music has 
been far reaching. Hundreds of youilg people,.' 
and some older ones have since that time been 
trained to .sing to their own profit and to ,the 
edification of thousands .of. other people. . 

, It hal! greatly changed our meetings and made 
them an, attractive and powerful in'fluence for, 
good. Quartettes have been organized among' 
children,' young people and 6lderones. During 
the last five weeks crowds of people have ·been 
drawn to the ~eetings ~md stirred to better 
living. But best' of all, when the Associations 

. are 'c1osed the sweet songs and singers will re
'main to continue doing good, and being good. 

The influence' of this move has been one of the 
principal factors in materially changing us as a 
denonlination. The young people not only lead 
in the music, and are on all .of our programmes, 
but constitute the larger part of our congrega
tions. They make bright and cheerful all of our 
meetings; thus helping draw to our sessions peo
ple not accustomed to attend religious services. 
Hundreds of Christians have been attracted to 
the meetings and so have. heard Dr. Lewis and 
tbe Sabbath question who have never before 
heard it with such power, and been so favorably 
impresse~ by it.' . 

The quartette movement is a great factor In 

revolutionizino- the religious work now in prog-o . 
ress among us as a people. You say is there 111 

reality any change? There is no doubt of this. The 
churches were not large enough at any of the 
five Associations to hold the people. They never 
have gone from the sessions feeling disappointed, 
but have repeatedly confessed that the sermons 
have been superior both in thought and in spirit. 

We have had strong men and messages before, 
but never such strong sppport in music, sym
pathy and hungry . hearers week. after wee~. 
There were two novel departures III our musIc 
at Jackson Center. One a quartette of sweet
voiced girls about fifteen years old. Tile last 
night of the meeting the young men with their 
orchestra played for us: . 

. Voted, That the President ~nd Corresponding 
Secretary be· requested- to ascer.tain· from . the 
Sabbath-schools throughout . the denomination; 

.their' respective opinions of the value of the In
ternational Sunday-school Lessons, as compared 
With some other lesson system, and that t~ey re
port the result at the next meeting of this Board. 

. At all of the Associations we hav.e had good 
music of all . kinds, quartette, congregations and 
by the choirs. A singing people, a praying peo-

He had time to see the beauty pIe and a people who worship God. 
That .the Lord spread all-around; AnDther thing about the quartette movement. 

,The Treasurer presented a statement of re
ceipt~ since the hlst meeting of the Board, as fol-

lows: .\ 
Albion, Wis. : ........... , ... , ......... $ 3 83 
Little Genesee, N .. Y, .................. 6 42 
Independence, N. Y. .................. I 79 
Cumberland Church, N. C. ...•........ 2 30 

Big Sioux and Dell Rapids, S. D. ...... 12 00 

. Chicago, Ill. ........ .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 5 00 

First Hebron, Pa.· ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... 3 01 

Collec1\\on, . South Eastern Association .. 5 II 
Collection, Eastern AssociatiQn ......... 12 '50 
New York CiG.S:)bbath S'chool ........ 27 64 
Jackson Centre': Ohio ... t .... ... <.. .. ... 1 57 
Hornell, N. Y .. ;....... .... .. .. .. . . .. . .. 2 00 

.. Plainfittd;, N. J., c.. E. Society. , . : ..... ; . 2 00 

He had time to hear the music 
In -the shells the children found; It has raised the moral standard among our 

He had time to keep repeating yoqng people.' it cannot b~ :raised among our 
As he bravely worked away: young people' and-not' affec,t tre older ones. If 

"It is splendid to be living' . . "' the young of our day.come 'to ahigherplan~ of 
. In the spler:tdid world to-day!"- living it means better thing. s in the future. Hlgh-
But the crowds-the crowds tha! hurry I 

"d 'j er standariis, and a better .hearing for the gospe After golden prIZeS-Sal 
That he never had succeeded, and Sabbath truth;-

When the clods lay o'er his head- Every' young person, especially a boy, ~i1l 
He had dreamed-"He was a failure," they' compas- have in his mind some type of hero. It can Just 

sionately sighed. i , as well be a ,true, as false standard of manhood. 
For the man had little money in his pockets when .he . f fi 

. died. -Record-Herald. . I have been continually with young men or ve 

Pride of position, haught~ness, social exc1us-. 
iveness, vanity,-these things are the childish 

. trifles of little souls.-Robert E. SPecr. 

. "Humility is the truest abstinence in the worl~. 
It is abstinence from self-love. and self-conceit, 

. the hardest and severest abstil1ence." 

weeks, both in and out of the meetings. r have 
not heard a .rough word, or scarcely seen a man 
or a boy s~oking at the horse-shed or arou~d the 
ground on the darkest nights. ,They ar~ mter
ested in the' good things, Have somethmg ele
vating to occupy their time alld help mold their 
tastes .. What better thing is there than to con- . 

• 



,/ 

tinue to push the wor~ and interest in sacred mu
sic and religious matters? 

You wonder if one or more pf the quartets 
wilf go out to work this summer.] I have just 
been a~sisting the President of th~ Young Peo
ples' Board to arrange for a Milton Quartette to 

. go at the close of school. They may go first to 
Stotie Fort, IlL, and with them Brother Lippin
cott. From there, to Jackson Centre, Ohio" and 
then to Stokes, Ohio. ' 

Does it pay? Yes. ·1 do nof think we have 
everfouncl an' investment which has brought us ' 
liJ<:e spiritual returns.,' Help us support it if you, 

. wilL Ii: is the strongest influence whieh we have 
today to help young men settle. 'the problem of 
their life work. More have come thr-GUgh this 
training to the ministry than through any other .. 

. While we are lacking in men, we have more .of 
them, and they are far better qualified for their . 
work by this experienced training. Let us thank 
0-od that we ever hit upon this line of work. 
Turn this questiOt1"'which ,way 'you will and it all 

, points in the 'direct~on of sustaining this line of 
work. 

One or more of our brightest young ministers 
was sent out in this work before he was fully' 
settled on the question of the Sabbath or what 
should be his life work. This helped him settle 
the question before he had wasted years of his 
life. Who can tell the extent of this influence? 
I have watched prayerfully for these years, this 
movement, but for \the experience of ·the past 
five weeks I would not dare to say what I have 
about this matter. I have been with young men 
constantly all these weeks. I am proud of them. 

I am less worried about the future of our cause 
than five weeks ago. The mantle will fall on men 
of the ""double portion" of the spirit of Elijah. 

THE CLOSING ASSOCIATION. 

T HE S' A B 'B AT H R E COR DE.R; 
-.-

kind word ~ince we left our hbmes. r Blessed be 
His. Holy name. 

I 

I expect ,on my return home to stop at a ' Sab .. ,. 
bath-keeping church and settlement at Ashville,' 
N. Y., and spend the Sabbath" with them, a place 
on the Erie Railroad a f~'w miles from James-
town, N. Y. '. 

. ~ WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
At the Western Association, Missionary Hour' 

was on First-day ·afternoon. The weather had 
~ ." . 

,been very ,warm, for two days but a shower 
cooled the air. The ,attendance and i,nterest was' 

. very g00d. 'The hour was spent much as it had 
been in the previoils three Associations. The' 
question of how to assist the small churches had' 
been well discussed in 'a confer!'!r1ce held the 
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I want to be -used in winning so~ls. . 
• I a!s~f,eel.that I "ll1ight do more for my Lord' 

Master. '. --.---- , 
- -" - - -- .~ _. , ''';'-'. ! 

I ,wish to become more like Chrisrand be usecJ,' 
more in His service. 

One' of the you~g pastors said that there were 
so many of us just drifting. I have been stand
ing up here at the brook and watching the sticks 
lodge, one would stop and hold the' other; how 
to all move on together is the ~uestion. At this 
point the leader of the Il!eeting gave opportunity 
for those who felt that they were only drifting, 
or had lodged' to stand for prayers. Many con
fessed that they were drifting away. Then fol
lowed a season of. prayer. ' 

The 'testimony meeting was again continued; 
:JS follows: 

previous night. The necessity of maintaining I was baptized in the brook near here seven tv
our small churches was magnified. The sound two years ago. l' am so thankful to attend this 
of the church bell on Sabbath evening, and morn- meeting. I do not expect to be ·p.resent at· an-
ing is needed to call the attention 9f men to Goel other one, but if. I do not meet you again here I 
and. His Sabbath. The appropriat,ion of $25,00 hope to meet you all, in that better land. I have 
a year by the Board for some. of those churches many unanswered prayers. I pray that God will 
is a necessity in order for them to continue their _ ,_ make of me 'a better father. 
work. If we should refuse this support for lack I have many unanswered prayers, but t pray 
of funds our people would come to the support. tha' t God '11 a th' 'H' , d .. " WI nswer em 111 IS own goo 
Now IS the tIme when we need your . sympathy, time. . 
your council, your money and prayers. I have those under my influence who need 

The question of more men on the fielel and more of this love, and I pra:y that I may help 
for pastors was w.ell discussed not only at Mis- them. 
sionary Hour but at other times. Many good 
things were said. Among the stronger and 
larger churches which are searching. for a pastor 
is the Second Alfred, where this Association is 
being held. 

There is a fine lot of bright young people here. 
There is no opening in the denomination where 
a godly man could do more good ·than here, in 
the pastorate of this church. There was a good 
discussion of the "Pnlp'it" asking our people to 
subscribe for it, read it, and 'support the enter-

A mother came to me and'said, I wish that you ~ 

would go and talk with my,girl. I pray that I 
may be led wisely. 

The greatest desire of my life is that my every 
act may count ,for Christ. 

The last one of the series of five associations 
has closed with the same remarkable good spirit 
and interest. N ehyffhS'tanding Elder Main 
preached at the Methodist Church to a full house 
on First-day night, our church was packed to 
overflowing and people standing out side at the 
windows. After the sermon a conference meet
ing was held in which many took part. 

, pnse. 

A few years ago a man went to a certain place 
and asked if Christ was there? He was told 
that the picture of Christ before Pilate was tllere. 
He said, That is what I mean. I promised my 
mother that I would' come and look at it. The 
light shone across the picture on the face of 
Christ to show the mingled look of agony and 
pity. He sat before it and wept until he was 
converted; then wrote his mother that he had 
found Christ. 

There was a sad thought of parting as is usual 
in the cloing meeting. Eleven years since the 
last Assq.ciation was held here at Jackson Centre. 
Many of the older and some of the young people 
have been called up higher. 

Missionary Hour.-They gave us First-day 
afternoon from 2.30 to 3-45 o'clock. The dis
cussion of the work by the Missionary Board was 
listened to by a full house. People seemed inter~ 
ested in the work. Dr MCl.in spoke of the great 
need -of all the churches especially the smaller 
cnes, appointing some person to act as Elder or 
leader. They to have charg~ ,of s~rvices'l?rayer
meetings and all appointments of, ~he church, 
when they have no pastor, more especially. 

. Put the: responsibility on. some one person. 
Not but what .it was all right, to send off and get 
.a' First-day minister, but that we should not be 
dependent. We should be more l1early self-sus-, 
taining with all of our talent, and with.our "Pul-
pit full of strong sermons. 

Brother Wilcox, of Chicago, spoke cif the 
work being done in the south-west by our Broth
ers Randolph and Davis with their brave famil-
ies and teachers. . 

Brother A.,]. C. Bond told us of the work of 
the little church at Portville where he has acted 
.as supply when a student at Alfred. 

God has blessed us in our sessions, watched 
~ . ~ . 

over u~ in our travels .. Not an accident .or UIl-

Our ministers were urged to prepare and send 
to Bro. G. B. Shaw, the editor, their sermons, 
for. the sake O~l e cause we love and also for 
their own s;lke. If you have a message, here 
is an opportuni to send it, not simply to a score, 
but to hundreds of people; some of them the 
scattered and most hungry ones there are. Your 
message may live and, speak when you are gone. 
Thanks to the people interested in the enterprises 
and work of the Board. They are interested. 
Mrs. D. H. Davis gave us one of the best papers 
on the China field which has ever been prepared 
'at the Woman's HQur~ Christian greetings were 
sent from the Association to the workers abroad 
and special prayer offered in their behalf. 

Weare praying that the same spirit may con
tinue with the churches of this Association. 

Ain01i.g the best sessions at the Western Asso
ciation was .the conference meeting held on Sab~ 
hath evening. The meeting opened with a song 
service, while, the people Were gathering, con-' 
ducted by one of our student evangelists, ]. E. 
Hutchins. The meeting was led by secretary 
Saunders. The subject used was those who have 
gone "into a far country." The reading lesson 
from the 15th of Luke, "A certain man had two 
sons." Then followed a short talk of the three 
D's. The disobedience of the prodigal of Eden, 
the dishonesty of the prodigal Jacob, and the dis
content of the prodigal of the New Testanient. 
The interest shown in the, prayer service walt 
very good, people evidently felt that they had -
something to pray for. Then followed a testi
mony meeting 'of unusual interest. The follow-

. ing are some of ~he thi~gs ·said : . 

,I am glad that I am here to-night. I love God 
and I am going back to Shingle House, to my 
home and church, and carry some of this spirit. 
Vve who live on the outposts need your prayers. 

A voice from the gallery said: Two years ago 
I gave my heart to Ch~ist, but I have wandered 
away. I want to come back to His serv.ice. 

One of our brightest young ministers then 
arose and said: A few years' ago when 'Sattnd
ers was holding meetings here I sat in the· gallery 
in the same place, when a ki~d' friend Jeaneg over 
and said to me: It was the best thing lever 
did whenT gave my'hear't to Christ .. That h«;lp
cd me to do. it and 1 have never been sorry. It 
was the best thing I ever did. 

. A number then said by 'standing; It was' the 
best thip.g they ever did . 

The young pastor of' a small church said: 
Pray for my young people. 

I want my duty revealed to me. 
I wa.nt to do my duty better: "' 
I have a class of boys and girls for whom I 

wag~ your prayers, that I may lead' them to 
Christ. 

I want to be a better Christian and not be 
ashamed' of Christ. 

I would like to live for those around me. 
God is, so good to he.ar our prayers and call 

, , 

our boys and girls to serve Him. 
An invitation was then given 'to stand for 

prayers, to come toChrisFo~ to return to:..:Ji~. '. 
1- -.,.....,--

" 

Many . stood and some ,came forward. The 
w~rkers went d9;wn am,?ng the people ,to talk and 
invite them forward.' A season o{prayer fol
lowed and some . found ChJ1ist and others return~ 
ed to him before leaving the house. 

Another one of the Associations has frisen to a 
revival interest. Why not have them all a time 
when decision~' shall be made, decision meetings ? 

THE' RELATION' OF THE SPIRITUAL 
LIFE OF THE INDIVIDUAL CHURCH 

MEM.BER TO' OUR DENOMIN
ATIONAL INTERESTS. . , 

BY REV. E. D. VAN HORN. 

_ (Continued frOm June II.) 
L;t me mention one or two of these tenden~ 

ries. I 'have' noticed of late that some of our 
larger. societies are "resorting 'to the popular 
method of attractin'g attendance) viz.,entertain
ment. And som~ave gone so far as to call 
this practical, mQi:e\. practical than the prayer
meeting, which formerly held so important a 
place in. the life of the society: This .tendency 
to substitute a lecture, address, or musical en
tertainment regardless of the immoral character 
of the lecturer, speaker, or singer' is one of the 
greatest dangers threatening the power of our 
young people to-day, Young' people, when we 
~liminate prayer, that act by which the soul 
comes in contact with God, we have broken the 
current of divine power which would otherwise 
vitalize us for effectual service. I received a 
letter recently from a bright Christian Endeav
orer, asking me what we did to make the meet
ings at Andover interesting, and in my reply 
J tried to sound a warning note as I do to-day 
again!;>t catering to the demand for popular en- ' 
tertainment; for the only way~ sure way, to 
make the meeting interesting and helpful is to 
ask the Holy Spirit to take charge of it and then 
for everyone to follow. Brethren, we follow 
too much the devices of our own hearts and not 
enough the Holy Spirit. When we follow the 
Holy Spirit we will not be troubled about poor 
attendance or uninteresting meetings, but will, 
0!1 the oJ:her hand, experience a revival of reli
gion. 

Again, '~any of the "border line amusements" 
as well as those which are positively wrong, will 
be -abandoned 'by, our young people for a pure 
and wholesome life' in Christian service. 

T HE SA US ATH 'RE C OR'D E R. 

and mothers, but our young plen and women be 
saved for such a high and holy service. " 

3. Our Mission Work. To bE! filled with the 
Holy Spirit is to' ~e filled with the spirit of mis
sions. It was the putllf"ose al1d mission of Jesus 

j . 

to establish the kingdom of heaven in the hearts 
of men. To This end his life was gi\'en. When 
it became expedient for him to go away he left 
the' work in the hands of his' diSciples, to whom 

. he said, "But ye shall receive power, after that 
the Holy Spirit is come upon you; and ye shall 
be witnesses uilto me both in.J erusalem, "and in 
all Judea, and in, Samaria, and unto the utter
most parts' of the earth." Then again he said; 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature." This is the divine commis
sion of every Christian. That church, religious 
organization, or denomination which does not 
possess the missionary spirit wilt 'not live., Jesus 
said, "My meat is to do the wiIl of him that sent 
me," thereby implying that' the spiritual life. is 
huilt up and made strong by means of Chrilltian ' 
activity and service. These are fundamental 
principles of cl1tu:ch growth, and ought to be 
sounded in the ears of every Seventh-day Bap
tist .. As the Holy Spi,rit gave birth to that great 
missionary movement, it has ever been the power 
that has christianized and is christianizing the 
world t()-day. The, history of, the church ·has 
been a history-'of missions. Our church is the 
product of the missionary spirit; and if to-day 
every Seventh-day Baptist should become filled 
with this spirit, what a mighty impetus would 
be given to the work of missions among us. I 
do not mean merely that Christians would be 
opening their purses to the support of our Mis
sionary Board, but there would be a general 
awakening in our churches everywhere. Our 
prayer-meetings would glow with Christian 
warmth under the divine impUlse, fathers 'and 
mothers would go home and erect family altars, 
and prayers would ascend from homes and 
hearts where they were never heard before. 
Parents who are to-day indifferent would be
come anxious about their children. Our churches 
would be filled on Sabbath morning with people 
eager to hear the gospel, and not only would 
they be eager t.o hear it, but they would be more 

) 

eager to tell it to others. There would arise 110t 
only neighborhood prayer-meetings, but evange
listic services in neighboring schOOl houses and 
a general revival would follow such as was. ex
perienced in Wales last : year. I am not pictur
ing to ,you an idle dream, but what I believe 
would beagloriotts rea~ity if we were filled with 
the spirit of. the Master. . 

[, 
J 

said, "The work of the Tract Board is not only ., ' 
to 'promote 'Sabhath-keeping among our own 
churches, but lies primarily outsidlnhe, Seventh
clay Baptist denomination." 

This work of Sabbath reform wi!l succeed 
only as Seventh-day Baptists live consistent, holy 
lives. The power of the example must' here ,be 
reckoned with as a vital and mighty factor in 
spreading Sabbath truth. It was recently ac-

, knowledged by two strong leading pastors in a 
village where there 'was a Seventh-day Baptist 
church, that Sunday-keepers were impressed 
with a feeling that Friday night was sacred time. 
This could be accounted for in 110 other way than 
by the fact that Seventh-day Baptists ceas.ed 
from labor with the setting of. the sun an!i gath
ered for worship with the evening hour. Why 
should not the" Sabbath be equally impressive by 
the example of consistl!nt Seventh-day Baptists? 
It is what we are and do whiclt gives. force to 
what we say not on~y personally, but through the 
Sabbath Tract Society. 

In conclusion, let me say, the future of the de
nomination depends first arid primarily upon per
sonal righteousness. If our churches are not 
constituted of spirit filled Christians, we cannot 
hope to exist, but if everywhere we have godly 
lives our work will rri.ove grandly forward. Let 
us pray for an outpouring of the divine life to fit 
Ug for service. 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

TfIE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE .HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any 
where. Send your name and address to Mrs. 
Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. ]., and so identi
fy yourself fully with the movement and give in
spiration to those who are following the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. 
SIXTY-THIRD WEEK'S READING. 

(Note 'these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer' them 
in writing at the close of the week's work.) 

I. What was the office of the Levites? 
2. Who were set' apart for singers, ·and why? 
3. How did David announce Solomon's king

ship to the people? 
4. What did he encourage Solomon .to do? 
The ChroniCles (continued). , 
First-day. David makes Solomon king. ~um-

ber and. distribution of the Levites; Gershonites; 
Kohathites; and Merarites. The office, of the 
David's officers. 27: 1-34. 

Second-day. The sons of Aaron divided into 
orders. The Kohathites and Merarites.divid-
cd' by l"t. ' 24: 1-31• ..' 

;rhird~day. 'The number and offices of the 
singers. : 25: 1-31.' . " 

It is a pity that so many to~day are wasting 
their lives in social circles of dissipation and im
morality, when, being born of Seventh-day Bap
tist parents, ,they ought to be the best Christian 
workers in the 'world. Our denomination issuf
fering from, this fact., The fields are white al
ready unto·,,·the· J.1arvest. Many fathers. and 
IiIothers are praying that the Lord of the harvest 
will' send:laborers into the fields, while others 
are' devoting themselves to the question of get-

_Hng their sons and daughters prqperly launched 
into society and in most cases thereby are laying 
the 'foundations for spiritual wrecks. Oh that 
God would baptize our fathers and mothers with 
His Holy Spirit, gi~ing them a new conception \ 
of what· society is. Society is not the crowded 
ballroom or social gathering, with its glitter and 
show of spar~ling jewels, gorgeous dress, Or lack 
of'it, or gay mus,ic in the giddy throng; all this 
is the abnormal development of an inordinate 
desire f(jr show. Jesus teaches that society is . , 

. 4. Sabbath R~mWork. With the. spiritual 
awakening' in . the individ,ual' church tpember 
there would be an awakening on the Sabbath 
question. In the first place there would be a 
revival of Sabbath observance among our own' 
people. ,The laxity which now 'exists would dis-

. appear. Shops 'would not only be closed on Fri-
day night, but they would be closed before sun
down and remain closed until after sunset on the 
Sabbath. The tendency towards holidayism, 
which ha.s become so characteristic of Sunday, 
and which I am sorry to say is threatening the 
Sabbath, would disappear and the day would be
come more and more a. day of sacredness and 
holy communion with God. If Seventh-day 
Baptists do not preserve the sacredness and q.i
vine character of the Sabbath, the teaching and 
preaching of Sabbath reform will be worse than 
fruitless., It will be a disgrace, for it wo~ld 
mean failure and defeat. Dr. Lewis has well 

Fourth-day. Divisions of the ij!lrterll. The 
g-ates. assigned by lot. The ·tevite~ keepers' of 
the treasures .. 26: 1-32. . ' 

, Fifth-day: The', captains. for every m09t5. 
David's a cers. 27: 1-34; 

Sixth-day .. David's exhortation. He en-
courages his son to build the temple. 28: 1-21. 

. Sabbath. The liberal offerings for the tem
ple. David's thanksgiving. His death. 29: 1-

30 . 

The Young People's Department, together 
. with other, iuaterial,is unavoidably crowded out 

this week by the Association and Commence
'ment . ·articles. 

, the great brothl!rhood of man. And that to be 
properly launched into this society is to enter it 

. with. the high and holy purpose of service, self
'~acrific:e, and love. May not 'only our fathers 
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GRANDMAMMA'S Sf ARCH. 
BY SARAH BRADF9RD. 

Little Tommy was lost and he could not be found, 
~ And his poor old grandmother went .hunting around; 

She opened each door and she lifted each chair, 
, / 

·And looked under the sofa, but Tom was not ¥e; 
There was only the cat, snuggled up for a nap, 
With' her head on the missing boy's warm winter cap. 

She went to, the garret, she went to t.he cellar 
But no trace could be found of the lost little fellow. 
She turnea up ·the lid of the tea-table square, 

,But' nothing was seen of the 'little boy there., 
There was 'only old Tray, all curled up in' a heap, 
As' it 'seemed, much enjoying his afternoon's sleep. 

Then' poor' old grandmother began to complain 
That ~he never would' see her dear Tommy again; 
, " -
When who should rush in but big Brother Ned! 
"Why," said he, '''don't you look for the, boy in his bed?" 
Then up to his room they at once did repair, 
And' turn~d back the curtain-and Tommy was there. 

-Lutheran. 

WES'f WIND AND THE BEAR. 

'. • I 

T fI E SA Bn,AT HliEC ORDE'R:. 

3.!n't no singer, ain't J?' he ,ax. -~W ell, Mr. Bear,' people, inspiri~g them, touohler living.' Every' 
\ve kin tall up the 'critters in the Big W Odds' to' individual mu~t lift up a 'standaril. We aU be~ " 
jedge, an' I kjn sing yo' s~ fast asleep dat;you' come'st:lndards for somebody else to follow. I'n 
won't wake up' 'fo' spring.' ~ ,: his closing and farewell remarks to the ,class of 

" "'Try it,' say Mr,' Bear. "Uh-uh-uh!.' he 1906, he emphasi~ed lhe necessity of being loyal 
grunt; 'try hit-dest try hit!' ,staridard bearers in life; to uphold' the truth; to 

"So den the West wind call all the critters to· do good service for righteousness and never cofu
gedder; an' when dey ranged round to look on, promi~ with. evil, hut stand for principle." ' 
he siilg 'bout what bears lo,ve best. He had him ,"rhe annual session ofthePhilade1phianLyceum 
a song 'bottt ripe huckleberries, an' honey drip- was held on Monday evening, June ~ I.' A glee 
ping out lie comb in de !>ee tree. Oh, mind you, club of nine voices furnished music for the ses
his song was sweet-I" sion. Wade Coffindaffer "delivered a masterfui 

"I've h;eard the wind when it made m~ think oration on the Philippine problems, in which the 
. of things like that," said Pate. "Bu_t~it never rjghtsof the: Filipinos were vindicated with great 
made me sleepy." " eloquence:'" f'Earthquakes and Their Causes;'· 

':'DeWest wind's,tune make little Brown,Bear was the theme ohin essay byEarI Ford, "wnich 
mighty sleepy," said the old negress. '''He stand was well written" up to date, and gave evidence 
hi't as long as he kin, an' den he quite dowil in of careful study." A social. farce, "Sam and 
the holler tree very coinfo'~ble an:', commence to M:itilda's Courtship,", was presented in' ,song. 
snor~. " Ot,is Snodgrass gav~, an oration: ' "Yesterday, 

"1\11 de critters laugh, but dat ain't win ,de day " To~day 'and To-morrow." OrIa Davis' recitJd 
for the West wind, yet. 'He got toptit Mr. ,Bear "At the Mission Door," and Orin Swiger,-edi
so plum' fast asleep dat he won't wake_ uP. tell tor, ,re~d-the Lys:;eum' paper. The program was 

lYhy "De Bear 'Bleege' ·to Go Sleep in Holler' 
Tree an' Sleep Tell Spring." 

~~ ~w~~' 
"So de. West Wind pile leaves all 'bout 'de bear; The Clionian 'Lyceum held its session on 

BY GRACE M'GOWAN COOKE. 
Aunt Jinsey had been mammy to the Randolph 

children, on Broadlands plantation, as she was 
mammy to their mother before them. But with 
the coming ef new baby, a little colored nurse, 
twelve-year-old "America," was brought up to ' 
the Big House to play with the three elder child
ren, and do what she could, till Aunt Jinsey's 
time was more her own. 

America assisted in getting Pate, Patty and 
Isabel out of bed, and, under Aunt Jinsey's di
rection, managed their morning toilets. 

"You dest like a little bear, Marse Pate," the 
young girl giggled. "I bound you like to sleep 
all de winter th'oo." 

"Does bears sleep all winter, Aunt Jinsey?" 
asked Pate, applying to the higher authority, as 
he grumblingly fastenedfiis shoes. 

"Dey does sence de West wind donepipecl old 
Mr. Bear to sleep one time," returned Aunt Jin
sey, good humoredly. The baby lay across her 
knees, with skirts trailing down to her foot, and 
she trotted him gently as she spoke. "Black 
gal," she broke out with sudden fierceness, "what 
you let little Marse put his shoes on widout 'poli
gizing 'em for ? You-wid yo' talk about bears; 
an' lettin' dese chillen go same as white trash!" 

"Never mind the shoes," cried PMe. "Let 
Meriky tell us about the bears." 

"Meriky tell you 'bout de 'bear I" snorted Aunt 
Jinsey. "Ef she can't tell a Uile bette~ dan what 
she kin dress a child, hit'll be a mighty raggety 
tale." 

"You tell,us, then, Aunt Jinsey," pleaded gen
tle little Patricea. f'It was YOl1 that said y"0uknew 
about, the West wind piping the bear to sleep. 
Tell us that tale.;" ' 
~omewhat mollified, the old, woman' settled 

herself for the 'story, keeping a sharp eye on 
America, who was stil1 busily polishing Pate!s 
shoes. "Long time ago de fust bear he was 
yo~ng an' foolish. He never slep' all de winter 

. ' long In a holler log, like bears does dese days; 
an' he was mighty bad hand'to backbite' an' carry 
tales. He tell everybody dat will listen to him 
dat de West wind ain't no singer. 

"Now, de West wind kin m,ake de puUiest 
music eranybody in de Big 'Woods. More dan 
dat, he make up all de songs what he sings, dest 
as he go 'long. I 

"When he hear what dat impudous young ~ar 
say, he fly straight to Mr. Bear, he did. 'Oh, i 

'-

an' make him warm, so he snore softer an',softer. Tuesday morning, June 12, Lel!.n Davis, Presi-
De dry leaves done dey part; dey. rush Ie a nice dent, in the chair.' The H eraJd says: , 
little tune to go wid de West wind's song; but • "The program that was rendered' by these 
still Mr. Bear was a-snorin', an' de West wind young ladies was exceUent in every respect, 
know 'at when a bear snore he gwine wake up showing much careful training. Those who took 
soon. part were Misses Rhea Ohedester,. Mildred L0wJ 

"Den de West wind call 'pon de rain; an' de ther, Maybelle Taylor, Clellle Lowther, Mildred 
rain come an' pat for de music. 'Pitter-patter Snider, Susie Davis, Arah Fprd, Viola Richard 
-pit-pat! Pitter-patter-pit-pat I' Dat how and Mary Witter." 
he rain sound on de leaves. 'Pitter-patter-pit- The annual concert under the directipn of Ida 
pat!' But still Mr. Bear snore on. C. Young, head of the Department of Music, was 

"Last of all, an' best of all, to make a bear given on Tuesday evening in the College Hall. 
sleep, come Jack FrQst wid his banjo. When (Ie From the HeraJd, we take the follQwing descrip
West wind pipe a song, an' de leaves rushle and tion: 
pay a chune to go wid hit, an' de ll.tlOW come, an' "The program opened with instrumerital mu
Jack Frost's banjo begin to snap an' crackle de sic, two pianos,- ~ight hands, followed by the so
strings, dey ain't no bear ever made kin stay loists, Misses Laura Thompson, Nell Fittro and 
-awake! Naw, suh-nary bear ever made.' Dey Mr. Flading, all of whom rendered their selec
dest plum' bleege to go to skep.' ,tions in a highly creditable manner. Mr. Flad-

"Mr. West wind bend down close over Mr. ing is a fine baritone soloist, of Wheeling, with 
Bear. He sleep like a dead bear. He ain't snore a well trailledand pleasant voice. Miss Kemper 
no mOre. Den de West wind an' de rain an' de and Miss Lowther gave two selections on the vio
frost take a-holt 0' hands an' flyaway laughin'. lin, which :were well received. Other:; who took 
An' de leaves say, 'We'll stay hyer an' watch him part, in the concert were Misses Edna Davis, 
tell spring. Leah Davis and Rebecca McBride, Mr,s. E. R. 

"So it was wid dat first bear; So it "been wid Alford, and Mr~. Wardner Davis, all of whom 
every bear to dis good day. Deymigp,t like to ,(jisplayed careful training," 
stay awake an' dance in de field, an' play snow- , COMMENI;EMENT DAY. , 
ball wid de critters; but when de West wind be- The Herald describes the services on Com-' 
gin to pi,ne, an' de rain hegin to pit-a-pat, an' de mencement _day. as follows: , . 
snow com.e-mcist ,of 'all, when Jack Frost play ','TIle seycnteenth'cannual commencement was 
de banjo-,-de bear'bleege to go to sleep in a hol- heidWednesday morning. 'The ho~se wasfilled 
ler tree an' sleep tell spring."-St. NiCholas. !:ij IOo'clock,. the appointed'time for opening 

the e,xercises. ,'The class of 1906, numbering ten 
COMMENCEMENT AT SALEM COLLEGE. 'persons, together with the members of the facul-

Commencement week at 'Salem was opened by ty, 1Vere seated on the platform. Rev. Arthur 
the Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday evening, Hank offered prayer, after which Okey Davis 
June 10. We are indebted to the Salem Herald and Mr. Flading delighted ,the audience with 

'lor the fpllowing items concerning the com- some fine singing, followed by Misses ClelJie 
mencement and the college: Lowther and Orma Kemper in a beautiful se-

"Notwithstandi~g the inclemency of the lection on the violin. Of the graduates, five are 
weather the First Baptist church was well filled from the Department of IyIusic" namely" Mrs. 
last Sunday night to hear the Jlaccalat,treateser-Alford, Mrs. Wardner Davis,Misses Edna 
mon.' After Scripture reading and prayer by Davis, Orma Kemper and Leah Davis, year of 
Rev. Arthur Hank, President Gardiner took for post graduate work. Orr: Meredith, L. F. Sut
his theme;"Lift Up a Standard for the People." ton and S. Erlow Davis graduate from the 
He held the attention of his large audience, and scientific,course and G. Amos Brissey and Clyde 
especially the large class of 1906 throughout the Ehret from the N ormaf course. The degree of 
discourse. He spoke of the college during the Doctor of Pedagogy was conferred upon Pro
fifteen years of his association wi,th itas a stand- fessor Esle F.' Randolph, of New York City., 
ard bearer in thorough work; in righteoUsness' "After the conferring of degrees the President 
ana in placing high id1fals of living~ tor the young ,stated that the college was abOtlt$75oitid,ebt, , 

• 

" 

, .' '" ,,' ' . 
. and in: a well' chos:en·, rl!markS on the work 

of the: cqUege heprci<;eeded to: raise the amount 
by sums; ofnfty;:~~ty~~ve;terl andfi.ve-dollar 
donations. In fifteen minutes' time $455 was 
raised a~d Pr:esident--Gardiner's heart 'lightened 
by the removal of this load before 'giving up his 
work. , ,". 
, "In the atter;rioon at 2.30 the class,' composed 

of Mrs.'Verna Kahle Alford, Mrs: Iva Van . " 

Horn'Davis, Edna Davis, Leah Davis,'OrrMere., 
dith, G. Amos, B~rissey, LutherF. Suttori, 'A. 
Clyde'Ehret"Orma Kemper and S. Eriow Davis, 
presented., an excellent 'program, each member, 
rendering his part in a manner that did credit to 
themselves as well as the college. 

"Byron W. King, of the Pittsburg School of 
Oratory, deliyered his f;lmous lecture in Chapel 
Hall We4nesday nigbt. This was a fitting close 
to a week of Commencement festivities." 

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION.', 
, Concerning the college under the new Presi

dent, the Herald says: 
"Sal~m College will enter upon its 18th year, 

in September, 1906, u~der a new administration. 
Dr.. Gardi~er, after fourteen years of faithful and 
efficient service, lays down the work ,to re-enter 
his chosen profession of' the gospel ministry. 
The college desires to record its appreciat~on. of 
his devotion to its interest and to extend to him 
its wishe!lJQr abundant success in his new field O'f 
labor. 

"Profe,ssor M. H. Van Horn, formerly Super
intendent of the pUblic schools of Salem, ·has be
come a member of the Faculty. Mr. Van Horn 
is a man who cpmmands the respect and confi
dence of all who coine under his influence. His 
scholar~hip and sound judgment,-his true 
Christian culture and piety, pre-eminently fit him 
for his two-fold duties as teacher and pnancial. 
agent of the college. Charles Everet Williams 
becomes the instructor in penmanship. ( 

"Arrau"gements have already been madewhete
by· students desiring work in elocution, may have 
the advantage of such a teacher in private or 
class lessons. 
, "Plans ,are maturing whereby it is expected 

that a teacher for the classes in German and 
Fr,ench i will Qe ,secured by the_.0I>ening of the fa!! 
term. - ' 

"All the departments will bebroa<;lened and 
the work mad~' more comprehensive to meet. the 
growing needs and adyanced requirements. 
Thorough.classical, philosophical, scientific, nor
mal and music courses are offered. ' 
,/'In th.e D~partinent ~f Science, Laboratqry 

and Fieldwork will be made a. special feature. 
The .colleg~has ample appara,tus for. thorough 
and practiCilI work in physics. . The course i~ 
chemistry will be e~tended,' the instruction com
bining, lectures, laboratory arid textbook work. 
Field' and laboratory methods will also be em-
ployed in the work in zoology .. The geological 
cabinet is well' equipped with specimens, while 
r;lre and inter~sting, curios make ,the work in 
natural history pleasant and profitable. . 

"The Music Department wi\! be enlarged by 
the addition of two 'instructors for the violin and 
(ltner string instrument/>. 

"The library facilities are greater than" evc::r 
hefore and afford opportunity for original re
search and collateral study in connection with the 
w'ork of each department.' 
, "Speci~l opportunities are offered to students 
deslri!1g to pursue an engineering ,cours~~ By 
special arrangement with' ,the university the 
equiv:a~en~ ,ottll~first two • years of its course in 

..• :civil.:el1g!neering nj~y. be takt:n, here~ ,~everal 

"':' .. _--:-::"!; 
..-

''l',ffg,S,AB',B A,T,,' R E:'C Q R D·ER. ~r~"- -- -,-- -'-," 
- , j 

students are aJr'eady en~olled in this course with continuing his studies along the line of political 
the. expectation of completing the work ot the ,science and con~tittitionai law, under the direc- ' 
univf!rsity. " ,,' , " ' tion of Chicago- University. 
" "'the State BoardQf Examiners issues certifi- "In March of the present year the Directors 
cates to our N 0rmal graduates on the same termS of Salem College extended to him a unanimous 
on which they are issued to' gradu~tes of the caIl to become the President of that institution. 
State schools. This call he accepted and enters upon the, duties 

"The outlook for the coming year is very en-< of his office at the close of the present school" 
couraging.· Inquiries are already being received year, with the entire confidence of all interested 

, concerning the work. 1h~' c~llege solicits the in. the welfare of the college,' that its future suc-
. . - . 

patronage of the' public and the co-operation of cess is assured uncler his management." 
all friends of education~n making the year 1905----:-I>rofessor Moses H. Van Horn, who has been' 
7 one of marked sttcces.$:~' " added to the Faculty, is a native of West Vir-

, FACU~_i:Y. ' 'ginia. Of his work up t~ this ,time, the HeriI,[d 
Cortez R. Clawson"Ph: H., B. Litt., President' says: . ,'. ' 

--Philosophy, Ecltwation and Political Science. '~Mr. VaBHorn was a member o'f the county 
Elsie B. Bond, A. M.-Latin, Bo.tany and Eng- Board~f Examiners, '1894-95; Principal of the' 

lish. public school of Shinnston 1894-95. In recog- " 
Samuel B. Bond, A., B.-, Physics, Chemistry nition of his ability as a teacher he was appointed 

and Astronomy., ' 'to the superintenqency of the public schools of 
Harry'-G: Yo~ng;"B. S., C. 'E.-' Mathemati<;s. Salem in' 1897, which position, excepting one. 
Moses H. Van Horn,. A. B.-History, Greek, year, he held contir.motfsly until 1906. The, high 

Economics and' Civics. point of efficiency, attained by the city schQr.:>l~ 
__ --,-____ -, German, French, English has been due in very large measure to the untir-

and American Literature. ing . efforts of' Superintendent Van Horn: He 
Ida C. Young, Director of Music. was also instrumental in organizing and grading 
CIellie Lowther-Violin. tbe schools and in the establishment of a High 
Orma Kemper~Guitar, violin. School course of study, so that to-day the public 
Charies Everett WiIliam~Penmanship. schools of Salem rank among--the best in the 
The Herald announces the new President of State. 

the college with the following bit of biography: "To better promote the educational interests 
, "Cortez R. Clawson was born at New Market, of his town and county, Mr. Van Horn spent two 

New Jersey, May 26, 1866. summers at the State University, where he took 
"At the age of nineteen years he entered the special work in school supervision, nature study 

preparatory department of Alfred University, at and higher mathematics. He is a popular school 
Alfred, New York. His parents were unable to man, a diligent student, and is filling a large 
supply the means for a thorough collegiate train- sphere in religious and social circles. 
~ng, but by dint of hard labor he made his own "In May of the present year he accepted a 
way and graduated' in 1892, receiving the de- call from his Alma Mater to become a member 
gr~es of'Ph. B. and B. Litt. A few weeks after of the Faculty, and financial manager of that in
his graduation he was appointed to the profes- stitution. The Public School Board will regret 
sorship of History, Greek and Literature in to lose him as Superintendent ,of the ciW schools, 
Waterford Academy, Pa., where he remained a Jlosition he has filled so acceptably· for eight 
two years. 

"In 1894 he accepted the professorship of His
tory and Greek in Salem College, which position 
he has held continuously until the present time. 
In this position ,he has shown marked ability both 
as an organizer and an instructor. , System and 

, order prevail in his work so completely' that he 
hM been able to carry out the greatest detail with 
perfecf ease and absence of friction. ' 

"His methods of instr),tction in history have 
attracted the attention of prominent educators of 

, the State, some of whom have inspected'his work 
for the purpose of obtaining helpful suggestions. 
Above all he has the spirit of the'true teacher' 
and the students have always recognized in Pro- ' 
fessor Clawson a true friel,ld and, a, faithful and 
valued helper. 

_ "During these years Professor Clawson has 
been a close student and 'has foiuld time to do 
wprk, that would still further fit him for his 
'chosen profession. The, summer of· 1903 was, 
spent at Columbia University as a special student 
in history. The scholarly qualities that marked 
his earlier career as a student characterized his 
work here and won recognition from his prOfes-, 
sors, one of whom says of him: "He obtained 
the highest grade obtainable., This was' only 
possible when, the work of the whole term was 
of such a character as to exhibit, not merely in-

, dustry and hard work, but also insight ,and his
toriCal appreciation. I remember the keen and 
scholarly attitude which he exhibited ~oward the 
work then in hand.' 

'''At the' present time Professor Clawson is 

years. 
"Mr. Van Horn is a man of progressive ideas. 

His scholarship and his true Christian culture 
eminently fit him for his present position. His' 
many friends will be glad to learn of this step, 
which will enlarge his sphere of usefulness}' 

THE RECORDER has always taken pleasure in 
forwarding the interests of Salem College, so far 
as its influ~nce goes. The work done by-Presi
dent Gardiner has overcome many obstacles 

. .. I ' 

which confronted th~ college eighteen years ago. 
President c:lawson will "enter into President 
Gardiner's· Ia:Jjots~ ,,and TilE RECORDER wishes 
for hhn and for the college that high success 
whiCh the foundation already l~id' gives promise 
of. 

, . ' 

SEMI-ANNUAL. MEETING OF THE ~MIN
NESOT A CHORCHES. 

, The 'first session of the semi-annual meeting 
which convened at Dodge'Center, June 8-10, was' , ' 
opened at two o'clock Friday by singing led by 
K. R. Wells. After Scripture reading by Mrs. 
Burdick, of New Auburn, and prayer by Rev . 
'lV. H. Ernst, Pastor Sayre preached from Matt. 

, , 
·8:26., 

At three o'clock the business meeting was call
ed to order by the Moderator, Rev. W. H. Ernst. 
In the absence of the Clerk, Miss Ruby Tappan 
was' elected Clerk pro tem. It was voted that 
the chair appoint ,the' Program Committe~. ,Mrs. 
Richie and Mr. Hen1"yErnst were appointed as 
this committee. The letter~ .from the different 
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churches were read and the Program Committee . ~ . '. . 

. 1 eported a part of the program: 
· Voted, That . when we adjourn the busin~ss 

.. ' meeting, that we adjourn to meet at two o'clock 
Surtday afternoon. The meetinK waS 'ad'journed 
after prayer by Rev: C. S: Sayre. 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 

THE S A B .a:AT H· RE C ·OR D It R'~ 
:'" . 

te;lcher qIust use tast, must be prepared, mustbe 
ncquainted wit~h God and must be a thorough 
Christian. After Scripture. readirig . and prflyer 
hy Pastor Sayre, the choir renderc;d tlie anthem!', 
"In Thee, 0 Lord, do I Put My Trust." . Mrs .. ~ 
Burdick 'preached, using as text, Eph. 4: 32, "Be 

VoL LXIJ~No, ~~, 

· The session opened by a praise service led by 
,)\irs. ~ula Ellis. Rev. 3 was .read by Pastor 

Sayre and Mrs. Burdick preached, -taking as a /' 
subject, "Overcoming," as set forth in the sec-· . . 

of a forgiving nature. GodJs way of' forgive
ness is shown again and again." 

The session 'dosed with prayer. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 

After the business session, an essay, "The 
Ohristian Character as Exemplified by Christ," 
by Miss FoyGreen,Jwas read. Rev. W. H. 
Ernst preached; taking as· his' theme, "How ~ 
Near. We, Can Come to Being !Sight artd Yet be 
Wrong." 

ond and third chapters of Revelation. Some of' 
the helpful thotf'ghts 'wer"ethat "All have difficul
ties,' so we' inust not b,e discounlged;" "there is 
only one thing to. overcome at a time:" She c1os

. edwith a plea fo~ all to be among the overcom
ers. The service was closed. by . a' conference 
meeting, led by Mrs: Buqiick. A good interest 
was manifested. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
The Sabbath service was opened by an "organ 

voluntary," Mrs. Grace Burdick, organist.: The 
twenty-third Psalm was repeated in concert. Af-

. I 

ter an anthem by the choir, came the Scripture 
lesson, Rev. 2. Pastor Sayre gave an excellent 
sermon from the text found in the twentieth 
"verse of the third chapter of Revelation: "Be
hold I stand at the door and knock." Somegood 
thoughts were that if we do not give entrance to 
Jesus, we cease to hear the knocking as we cease 
to hear the tick of the clock-we open the door 
Middle Island and Green Brier churches. His 
soever will, let him take of the water of life free
ly." He closed with a plea for all to open the 
door to-day. After singing, Miss Foy Green, 
of Mora, Minnesota, was received by verbal tes
timony as a member of the Dodge Center chttrch. 
The right hand of fellowship was extended to 
her by the pastor. Miss Mattie Kerr presented 
herself for baptism and chmch membership. 
Baptism will be administered soon. 

The session of the Sabbath-school was con
ducted by" Miss Anna Wens, the Superintendent 
of the Dodge Center SabbaHr-school. Mrs. Bur
dick gave a report of the New Auburn Sab
bath-school. Although they are few in number, 
they are persistently striving to hold. aloft 
Christ's banner. 

SABBATH AFTERNOON. 
Session opened by song service, led by Miss 

Annie Ayars. After prayer, Luke 22: 39-71 was 
read.-'\.n essay, "Temptation," written by-Miss 
Minnie Coon, of New Auburn, was read by Miss 
Anna Wells. Rev. W. H. Ernst pr.eached from 
L~ke 22: 44. "The Urgency of Christian Ac
tivity" was his theme. "Do we realize that the 
salvation of the world-bangs upon. us as (;hris
tians)1P -The Y. P. S. C. E. held its regular session, 
which was led by Mrs, Burdick. It was a very 
interestil1g session and c10seCI with $ solo by Pas-
tor SaYr~. .' • '. . '. 

EVENING AFTER SABBATH. 
Session opened with :I, praise service led by 

Miss Anna Wells. The choir rendered the an
them, "Seek Ye the Lord." Mrs. Burdick read 
Luke 8: II-24 as Scripture lesson' and then 
preac.hed from the text found in Luke IS: 20-
'''But when he was yet a great 'way off, his father" 
~aw him and had compassion and· ran and fell 
on his neck and kissed him. . The general theme 
was "Home Coming." 

SUNDAY MORNING. 
'The choir led the opening praise service. Af

ter this came an essay:' "The Sabbath-school 
;Teacher," written by Miss Campbell, of New 
. Auburn, and read by Mrs. Ellis. A successful 

SUNDAY EVENING. 
After' s6rtg service; :the seventh chapter of 

. J].ldges was read as Scripture lesson. 
Voted, That the essays be sent to TliE ·SAB·-, 

EATHREGORDER for publication. After a col~ 
lection . of· $7.41 a quartet of men gang !lThat 
Beautiful City.'" Pastor Sayre preached from 
Judges 7: 20, "The Sword of' the Lord and of 
Gideon." After conference meeting the meeting 
adjourned. . 

D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, 
Corresponding S ecretarr'y. 

CORRECTION. 
The writer regrets to learn of quite a serious 

omission in "Interesting Statistics," published in 
the RECORDER of June 4, and is more than glad 
to make the correction. 

Rev. Earl P. Saunders was ordained at New 
Market in Aug. 1883, and served one year as 
pastor of the Piscataway Church. This agrees 
with the statistics of 188;3 and 1884, the error 
referred to occuring when the writer copied his 
original manuscr.ipt. 

In 1884 Bro. Saunders was called to the pas
torate of the N ew York Church, which he also 
'Served about one year, until called in June, 1885, 
to the business management of the RECORDER 
office. 

Now, in justice to Bro. Saunders, and in keep
ing with historical facts, will not all those who 
intend preserving the statistics referred to, kind
ly insert this correction? This can 'be readily 
done by. attaching a small slip, or if preferred, 
a portion of 'this printed matter can be clipped 
and used instead. 

J. D. SPICER. 

COMMENCEMENT AT SHILOH. 
At Commencement of· Shiloh· High School, 

May 23, Ig06, there were nine la9Y graduat~s 
and one gentleman. At. the presentation of the 
diploma~. each young woman received a stanza 
of Longfellow's Psalin of Life. There being only 
nine· stanzas in that poem, the following was 
originated for the young man. Some days later 
it seemed to the writer that the appeal thus made 
to that young man should be supplemented by 
a similar appeal to a young woman. 

WANTED. 
An active, earnest, honest man, 

. To work throilgh life the best he can;' 
On sea or land, through calm and storm, 
To hold his plac~ with grip most firm. 
Li sten, 0 youth, the world calls you 
To be a man both brave and true. 

A woman, loving, true, and good, 
To wisely serve through womanhood, 
In home, and church, a~d ev'ry. place, 
With' cheerful' word and heaven-born grace. 
Listen, 0, maid, the world needs you 
To sweeten life all through and througli. 

S. R. WHEELER. 

REV. DARWIN C. LIPPINCOTT. 
Darwin C. Lippincott, eldest son of Curtis and 

Elizabeth Babcock Lippincott, was born at Rum 
Creek, Log~n County, Ohio, July 31, 1857. A 
few years lJefore the above mentioned pate, Cur
tis Lippincott moved from Clark County, Ohio, 
10 Rum Creek, at which place his son Darwin 
spent the 1T)ost of his boyhood days, being edu
cated in the- district school. He was marr:ed 
to Miss Evaline Van Horn; daughter .of Lewis 
and Sarah Van Horn, March 27, 1879. The sub
ject of this sketch was religiously inclined. Very 
early in life he pondered over .questions pertain-

• ing to the salvation of his'soul, and was brought 
~ . . 

. to Christ at the age 6£ eighteen, under the preach-
ing of Elder C. M. Lewis. He was baptized by 
Elder.S. H. Babcock in June, 1875. He became. 
n constant attendant upon reIrgious services, and 
was very much Influenced by the preaching-of 
Elders C. M. Lewis and, J. L. Huffman. As a 
result of their influence, Darwin began to realize 
that the Lord had a work for him to do .. Often 
did he say to himself, "If I could only preach 
with the power that those men possess, many 
souls might be saved." As he had promised the 
Lord "-:r:o do whatever He wartted him to do," 
he began to make preparations for the gospel 
ministry. Knowing that he must have abetter 
education tb do tne Lord's work well,'he entered 
Salem College in the autumn of j893 .. During 
his first four years in s¢hool, h~ p~eached for the 
Middle IsUuid and Gre~n· Brier churchs; . His 
first regular pastor~te was with the church at 
SaleinviIle, ·Pa., which 'he served for two years 
and three months,beginning July' I, 189;. He 
was ordained by the Salemville' church January 
28, ISgg, by a Council composed of Rev.'O. U. 
Whitford, D. D., President T. L. Gardiner, of 
Salem College, and Rev. M. G. Stillman. Re
turning to Salem in' October, ISgg, he preached 
for the Salem, W. Va., church for two years,. 
during which time he studied in Salem C-ollege.· 
During the summer of 'r900,he went out with a 
Salem College Quadette to do evangelistic work 
at, Roaqoke, Berea, LQst Creek,. and Calhoun 
County; W. Va. This he considers a very bright· 
chapter of his ministry. In IgoI he accepted a 
call to the Middle Island, Green Brier and Black 
Lick churches, where he served for one and one
half ·years.. Owing to the failure of his· wife's 
health, he thought it best tQ, make a change. Af
ter preaching for the Garwin; Iowa~' church for 
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-streamer of crape on the door answered back by being .-three years, he a~cepted.a cail.to tbe Jackson Cen
ter,Ohio, cburch~ where! he. preached his first 
sermon April the 7th; i'g06. . .'31• 

Scripture Reading-· "Story of Joseph" 
Sermon-"God's Blessing and a Child's Dream" 

twined with flowers and',bearing 'over all the rest two 
flags like those he followed on many a weary march. 

We are pleased to have' Elder Lippincott 
among us and feel assured that his pastorate here 
will be a great spiritual benefit to' our church and 
c0f11llunity. May the ble!ssings of God ever rest 
upon him and his work. 

.. ~ 

HUFFMAN SIMPSON. 

-----=::;========================== 
Home News. 

I 

HAMMOND, LA.-Shiloh, Plainfi~ld, New 
York, Adams Center, First· Alfred, Friendship, 
First Genesee, Second Alfred, West Edmestori, 
Scio .. Apropos Of the .statistics of Seventh-day' 
Baptist p'astors and their pastorates just at hand, 
in the. new year book, the fact is appare1Jt that 
while Western pUlpits are largely fil)edby West
crll nien, the above ~amed churches of- the East 
have made long pilgrimages West to obtain pas
tors. To the man looking on, who is' neither in 
the East nor 'West-but ~any'hundtedmiles from 
either, .the query easily suggests itself-are the 
intellectual, sbcial and religious conditions of 
our representative school in the West more fav
orable to the development of theological tl!nden
cies in our young m~n than in ~the East, and if 
so, why? Your correspondent a half century 
since was a student at Alfred. and h~s always 
been jealous ot the prosperity of his Al
ma Mater. While comparisons are thought 
to be 'odious, sometimes, ~e think that 
denominational wise this is a fair and prac
tical question.-The temperance question is 
just now being agitated in this town from the 
attempt 01;1 the part of the saloon element to get 
the "£our-mile law," as it is called, repealed. This 
law prohibtts the sale of liquor in any form, with
in four miles of the Hammond high school. As 
a result, petition 'after petition has been sent into 
the Legislature, now in session, praying it to ig
nore petitions t9 repen-Because of the Blind 
Tiger nuisance, an Anti-Saloon. League has re
cently been organized, which finds itself with 
plenty of work on hand.-Children's day at the 
Hammond church,' on Jutte2nd, was a pleasant 
occasion. Th~ program follows ~' 

1. 

2. 
3· 
4· 
5· 
6. 
7· 
S. 

9· 
10. 
II. 

12. 
13. 
14· 
15· 
16. 
17. 
IS. 

. 19. 
20. 
21. 

22., 
23· 

24-
25· 
26. 

. 27· 

Song-"Saved by Grace" .......•.... Graphophone 
.. Song--'t"That. Will Be Glory for Me", Graphophone 
'Oflex:ing .... ; .. : ......•.... '.' ... " ....... : .:, .. 'c" 

Scripture Reading-"23rd Psalm" ...... In Concert 
Prayer ................•.. ' ............•.. ,Pastor 

"A th "F E '" ' Ch . , ,n em-:-: or vermore ................. '. '. OIf 

. Redtation':":-"How :i Little· Helps"Howard Stillman 
Recitati~i1-''''Ihe Boy of His:'Wordi ' . :':' . '. 

" -' Louis Thompson 
S~ng-"Litt1e Branches We.", ...... Wardner Wells 
Recitation-' "Man's Vapor":: ... ,Flora .May June 
Recitation-"Shining I;'ennie.s".: ... John Campbell 
Recitation-"Stek Ye the ·Lvrd".Ernest Thompson, 
Song-"Lullaby" ... ,: ...... :: .... Mary and Esther 

'Recitation-"The Master's Workers" .. Ruth ,Hall 
Class' Exercis<!-uThe Lambs of the Flock" 
Male' Quartettc.'~ , 
Recitation-' "Summer ·Time" .. , ........ Percy June 
Recitation-"Let the Sunshine In".Glen Thompson 
Recitation-"Advice" .... , ., .... : : ... Harold Mills . 
Song-ULittle Helpers We" ........ Priml:!ry Class 
Recitation-"Speak the Good Word" ~ 
'_ -Everette Stillman 
Song_U Angels", ....... " ....... ' ... Prima~y Class 
Exercise-"This is' Children's Day" 

. -Esthet:, Leona and. Mary 
Recidtion-."Only Smail Boys" '.' T\;leren C<j,TIlpbell 
Recitation-UShe Knows" ... , .... \Vardner Wells 
Song-' "It' N ~ver Pays to be Bad" . 

-Harold and Theren 
Recitation-"Lessonsfrom Children's Day'; 

. '. . ' ~lenIrish 

-Pastor 
32. Pantomime-uLead Kindly Light" 

-Esther, Ruth and, Mary 

The profusion of flowers was a delightsome 
accessory. All the littie p~ople did themselves 
credit. P. 

JUNE 7: IgOO. 

FOREFATHERS' GRAVES. 
DY JAMES DUCKliAM. 

He was baptized thirteen years ago by E. B. Saund
ers at the time of the great revi\'al and. was received. 
into the fellowship of the First Alfred Seventh-day 
Baptist church, of which he has since remained a loyal 
member: He was not demonstrative or _,.given to 

.' words, but he was al ways ready to' do his· part OTai'iY
service required. This grave and silent . man was' 
widely known· as one who was the friend of all, es
pecially of those who were in need, He loved child
ren and WaS a favorite with them .. With faith. like, 

. that of_a little child, he rested himself in God's hands. 
He knew what it was to be a father, and he could look 

·up and understand something of what it meant to say: 
"Our Father which art. in heaven." . Beneath the roots of tangled weeds,' 

Afar in country graveyards, lie 
The men whose unrecorded deeds 

Have stamped this ·nation's destiny. . , 

We praise the present stock and" man; 
But have we ever thought to prais~ "

The strong, still, "humble lives that ran 
The deep-cut chantlels of' these days?' 

The ~service at the home, May 31, was deeply heart
., felt, both Pa~tor Randolph and former. 'Pastor -?resi

, . dent Davis; who assisted, having made their home 
here' in the opening days of their service with· the 

"chur·ch. Pastor Randolph's text' was I Cor. 13: 13 b., 

Beneath' those' tottering slabs of slate, . 
. Whose tribute mQSS and mold. efface, 

Sleells the calm dust that made' us great, 
The true substratum of our race. 

-Munsey's Magazine. 

COMMUNION DAY. 
The next Annual Covenant and COlp.munion Season 

of the First Genesee Seventh Pay Baptist Church will 
occur the last S~bath in July, and all members of the 
church, whether resident or non-resident, are earnestly 
requested to rep rt either in person or by letter. 

In behalf of the church, 
S. H. BABCOCK, Pas/or. 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. y.,1une IS, 1906· 

DEATHS. 

AVARs.-EIi Bailey Ayars, SO;1 of Isaac Ayars and An
na Davis, was born in Upper Alloways Creek 
Township, Salem County, N. J., June 17, IS24, and 
fell asleep at his home at Dodge Center, Minn., 
May IS, 1906, at the age of eighty-one years, 
eleven months and one day . 

He was a member of the Walworth, Wis., Seventh
day Baptist church, and was noted for his tenacity to 
what he thought was right. The funeral services were 
held at his late home, conducted by Pastor Sayre, and 
the body was laid in the family lot in Wildwood Ceme-. . 
tery. c. s. s. 

"But the greatest of these is love." L. c. R. 

LooFDoRo.-John W. Loofhoro was born in Clark Co., 
Ohio, April '2f, 1834, and died at Wel'ton, Iowa, 
June 3, 1906. 

He was the son of Davis and Mary (Maxson) 
Loofboro. When he was about sixteen years of age 
his parents moved from Ohio to Illinois, settling in 
'the vicinity of Farmington, Peoria :0., In IS57 he 
removed to Welton, Iowa, making the journey by team, 
being among the earlier settler..s. July 8, IS59, he was 
married to Susan Forsythe, at Jackson Center, Ohio. 
In 1862 ·he enlisted in Co. F, 26th Iowa Volunteers, 
remaining in the service three years. When he enlisted 
he left his young companion, with their first born son, 
to struggle with anxiety and toil. While in the service 
he was twice wounded. One of his woui1ds was long 
in healing, keeping him in the hospital a long time. 
\Vhile convalescing, he served as head cook some time. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Loofboro were born six children, five 
sons and one daughter, all of whom and the mother 
survive, and were present at the "funeral services. One 
of the sons 'is Rev. ElIF:"'Lobfboro, of New York city. 
He also leaves one brother, I. N. Loofboro, of Welton, 
and a sister at Baker' City, Oregon, to mourn their 
loss. It was brother Loofboro's good fortune, to have 
Christian parents, and being religiously inclined he 
early professed his faith in Christ and has lived a 
devout and consecrated life. June 26, 186g, he was 
ordained to the office of deacon in the-¥, elton Seventh
day Baptist Church, serving the chu¢'h with honor to 
the time of his death. During the last two years 
especially he has seemed to -h~ ripening in Christian 
expePience and it could be ,truly said of him, He has 
come clown to his grave a~; a shock of corn fully ripe. 
In his death and in the/death of his brother, L. A. 
Loofboro, who died a )ittle less than a year ago, the 
little church of Weltc1f1 has lost two of its strong pillars. 
Our loss seems to be irreparable and were it not that 
we . have ,an Infinite helper we' could hardly help hut be 

HOARD.-James Walker Hoard was. born in West Al
mond, N. Y., March 2, 1843, the youngest of four 
children born to James C. and- Eliza Walker 
Hoard. Oniy one brother now survives. .. discouraged. .. G! W. D. 

Mr. Hoard's lif~siilc~'he ~as ten years old hisbee.n, 
identifi~dwith Alfred;· Fifteen years ago ~he bought REASINGER.-Ellen S., daughter of Albert 'and 'Hannah 
an interest in the livery business; ~hich' continued to Davis, and wife of Benjamin F. Reasinger,' was 
bear his name until last September. January I, 1868, bornal Beebe RUn, N. J., July 4, IS60, and die,d 
he waS united in marriage to Harriet Emma Sisson. of heart strangulation, at S~i1oh, N. J". June 3, 
Their: happy love story. has' continued thirty-eight 1906. ~ . ,..' 
yea~s .•. They planned together the .house which has Sister Reasi~ger unlt~d with the Marlboro Church 
been their home for nineteen yelirs and whose 'Jios~ FebTuary 16, I~. 'Sn~ remained· a" respected and herp-' 
pitality many remember ,gratefully.. ',. " . . > ,f].1k.q:tember·~·nti,1 called to; the· church triumphant. 

Of their three children, the youngest aied In riMancy~' She was' m:irr~ed Decemb~r 21, 1876, to him whq)s now 
The eldest: Maud'e" died in the r.ich p.romise of early. in great sorr'o~" because of. his bereilvement. She ·also . . ~ r • 

womanhood, having been the youllgest graduate of Al- leaves two married daughters_and'one son: who mourn· 
'fred Uni~ersity up to' that time, and a . successful the los~ of a devoted mother. The call was very sud-
. teacher at Alfred a~d' Salem. The only surviving den. On Sabbath June 2 sRe enjoyed the decoration' 

child, Fred, has, with his wife, .tenderly cared for the service at the Marlboro Church. The next day she 
father and mother these past months. seemed quite well ali day,- but at night, while getting 

Mr. 'Hoard enlisted in Company I, IS9th Regiment, ready to 'retire, the fatal message came. She called 
_ on' September .9, 1864, and S~l ved thro'ughout the, final from the top' of the stairs to her husband, saying .she 

campaign under _Grant, "On to ~ichmond," and shared was having trouble to breathe. The doctor was hastily 
in the rejoicing of the boys fh-;-blue at the front when 5ummom;d, but he could 90 her no good. In a' short 
Lee's surrender practically ended tIle war. It was in half hour from when she made the call, she was a 
the army that he contracted the throat trouble which corpse. 'But Christ sus.tained h~r. She realized that 
has affected, him since-and which merged finally into. she was dying, and, though clear in mind to the last, 
the tuberculosis which ended his life. Strength has she was not alarmed; kissed her husband and departed. 
gradually faile" him until he passed . peacefully into his Thanks be to God for such sustaining grace in the 
long sleep on ~he morning of May 29, the day preced- dying hour. That is what the religion o{ our Saviour 
ing the annually recurring memorial services for the does for the Christian. Service in the Shiloh Church 
soldier. dead. The carriages - conveying the Grand conducted by her Pastor; assisted by Bro: Coon, Pastor 
Army Post-and R~liefCorps ~ast· his home that day of Shiloh Church. Burial in Shiloh Cemetery. . 
had their patriotic bunting touched with. black. The s. 1L w. 

? 
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very likely more. Ten million dollars would Ii(; 
in that day. comparatively a much larger'sum than 
in this age of the world. Ther.!! are many me~ 
now who have much greater wealth than that 
of Crcesus or Solomon: This se~rvant had doubt
less been a, spendthrift. His debt was so ,far be
yond his r~sonrces that there ,was no possibility 

History a'ild 
-~ ;;r;:"" .. 

Biography.'· 
t ' '.;. ( Continued' from last week.), 

Finally, Brethren, farewell,-be, perfect," be' 
of one mind, live in peace, and the God of Love, 
and Peace ,shall be with you. Brethren, pray for 
us, for we trust we have, a good conscience, will
ing to live honestiy-~nd w~beg leave to sub- , ' 
scribe ourselves your fellow servants in' the 
Lord..' • 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. that he could in any way, repay it: ' 

uly 7· The Duty o~ Foq:iveness ...... Matt .• s: 21'3S: was the legal way of collecting the debt. Wives' iJune 30. Jesus and the Children ....... ".Matt .• 8: "'4 25· His lord commanded him to be sold. This 
uly ·~4. The Good Samaritan ........... Luke' IO: 25'37. 
uly 2i. jesus Teaching How to Pray ... Luke II: "'3. mid children w.ere a part of the property of the 
uly 28. esus Dines with a Pharisee ..... Luke 14: I~I4. 

, Aug. 4. alse",Excuses ................. Luke '4: 'S·24. bankrupt, and so were to be sold also:' Compare 
Aug: II, The "Parable of the Two Sons .. Luke '5: 0-32. 2 Kings 4:' I,' Lev. 25': 39 and other passages. 
Aug .• S. The, Judge, the l'harisee, and the Publican. 

Luke .8:, '"'4. The parable does not teach :anything as to the 
Aug. 2S. The Rich Young Ruler ...... Mark 10: '7'3', 
S~pt .• , Bar.timaeus and Zaccheus .. Luke .8: 3S-'9: 10. propriety of this course of action. That is-nierely 
Sept .. _8. Jesus Enters Jerusalem in Triumph. ,.,a part of 'the, setting. And ,payment to be made: 

'" " . . Matt. 21: 1-17. -., , 
Sept. IS·, Jesus Silences the Pharisees and Sadducees. ' Of course ,the sale ,of the whole family' could not 

" '. Mark 12: 13'27. ' 
,Sept. 22. Review. begin to, bring money enough for the debt, but it 

Sept. 29· Temperance Lesson ...• Gal. S: 15'26; 6: 7, S. would be a punishment 'to the debtor. , - ., 
LESSON n.-THE DUTY OF FORGIVE- 26. Thesef1jant therefore fell ,down and wor-

NESS. shipped him. It is sometimes impossible, as in 

LESSON TEX,T.-MATT. 18: 21-35. 
, 

I;or Sabbath-day, July 7, 1906. 

Golden Text.-"Forgive us our debts, as we 
forgive our debtors." Matt. fi: 12. 

INTRODUCTION. 
,Between our last week's .Iesson and this our 

Saviour gives a very' practical'teaching on a mat
ter Closely connected with giving occasions of 
stumbling. We ought by all means to avoid 
working injury to others, but what shall we do 
when othe~s have inj ured us? If a brother has 
injured, us we ought to use Qur' best endeavor 
to win him back' to the brotherly relation, first 
privately and then publicly. In this- paragraph 
1}0thing is said about forgiveness. It is evident 
however that that teaching implied forgiveness. 
The topic of our present lesson follows therefore 
very naturally. 

In studying about forgiveness we must remem
ber that there is a distinct difference between 
God's forgiveness of men and our forgiveness of 
fellowmen. From the very' nature of God's for
giveness it can not be rendered unto those who 
are unwilling to receive it, that is to the unrepent
ant. But in our rage we are to have the forgi;
ing spirit even before pardon has been asked f.or. 
We are not to have our forgiveness purcha~('rl 
by the apology. It should be a free gift. 

TIM E.-Same as in our last week's lesson. 

, PLACE.-Capernaum. 

PERSONS,-Jesus and his disciples,-particularly 
Peter. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Duty of Forgiving Without Limit. 
v. 21-22. 

2. The Parable of the Unmerciful 
v. 23-35. 

Servant. 

Matt. 2: II; to tell w,hether, this word "worship" 
refers to adoratioll as to 'divine Being, oCr 'merely 
honor to man; but here it is plain enough that 
this debtor is respectfully and. humbly petitioning 
his king for mercy. This, sense for the word' 
"worship" is growing less common, H'flve Pa
tience with me, and'/ will pay thee ail. In his 
eagerness for mercy he does not hesitate t,o prom
ise far more than he can perform. 

27 The lord of that servant, being moved with 
compassion, etc. The king not only released the 
servant from the bondage into which he was 
about to be sold, but also freely forgave him the 
debt of ten million dollars. 

28. But that servant went out and found one 
of his fellow-servants, who owed him a' hundred 
shillings. That is, a hundred denarii, equal to 
about seventeen dollars,-a sum insignificant in 
itself, and not to be compared with ten million 
dollars. Took hilll by Jhe throat. He was prob
ably acting within his legal rights in this brutal 
assault upon his debtor. Pay what thou owest. 
The better manilscripts read, Pay, if thy ow est 
anything. Implying of course that he did owe; 
and that since he owed, no excuse for non-pay
ment was to be accepted. How could one who 
had just been released from so great ,a debt be 
so exacting and cruel? 

29. So his fellow servant fell down and be
sought him, etc. Note the striking parallel with 
v. 26. Should not the almost identical words of 
petition that he had used remind him that he was 
a pardoned debtor? 

30. But wellt and cast hilll into prisoll. Not 
showing the least clemency. Imprisonment for 
debt was a Roman rather than a Jewish custom. ' 

31. They 1pere exceeding sorry. The fellow 
servants naturally had sympathy for this afflicted 
man, and told the king of the lack of cOmpassion 
shown by the one who had been forgiven so much . .' 

32. Thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all 
that debt. His depravity is specially shown in 

NOTES. that fact that he so far failed to comprehend the 
21. How oft shall my brother sin against lIIe, clemency shown to 'him as to be' completely un- ' 

and I forgive him? Pe'ter ,no doubt thought that mindful of any obligation on his own part to for
he had learned the lesson that Jesus was suggest- give one indebted to him. He showed ~imsel£ ' 
ing as he spoke of going to win back a brother. litterly unworthy of the 'forgiveness that was so' 
Jesus meant that his disciples should be forgiving. freely accorded at his simple request. Indeed he 
But how far? The Jewish rabbis taught that a had not explicitly asked for remission of the debt. 
man should forgive three times, and that then he but rather for extension of time. 
was under no obligation to forgive further. Peter 33. Even as I had mercy on thee. King James' 
very generously suggests a limit of more than version uses "pity" in one clause and "com-' 
twiCe that number. . 'passion'" in the other, thus obscuring the fact that 
. 22. , Until seventy tillles seven. The interpreter the same word occurs in botl} in the original. 
that would say that this means 'four hundred and ,Common sense ,would teach that' the one who has 

, ninety times and n0 more, has fallen into ptacti- had mercy shown him ought to show' mercy. 
cally the same error as Peter. Our Lord would '34. And delivered him to the tormentors. It 
teach,that we should forgive without limit. We was not unusual to torture debtors who·were sup
have no rig\1t to be vindictive under any provo- posed to be concealing property in order to escape 
cation, and ought not to hold a grudge. the payment of debts. Till he should pay all that 

23. Thcrefoni is' the kingdoi'~ of heaven lik- was due. And as he had not wherewith to repay 
ened. The word "therefore" shows that the es- this would certainly be a long time. 
peciai purpose of this parable is to justify the 35. So shall also my heavenly Father do Ullto, 
teaching that forgiveness should be "without limit. you. Here is the application of the parable. We 
A certain king who would make a reckoning with are not to press the details, but in general God 
his servants. Only a king would have- such a will deal without mercy to, those who show no 
debtor as the one who owed him the larger sum. mercy . .' It can not be' otherwise, for those Who 
The sen'ants may have been his treasurers or', do not show mercy unfit ,themselves for receiving 
the stewards of some vast estates. ' forgiveness. From your hearts. The' forgiveness 
'-240 That owed hill! ten thousand talents. The must,not be in.oufwar~-word only; but real; not 
taient was worth at least a thousand dollars,-, ' merely by ignoring the in~ury. 

Signed by 'order and in behalf ()f Conference 
at Hopkinton, State of Rhode Island, September, 
I808. 

~ " .> 

N. B. , We recommend the necessity of those' 
Brethren who have removed from the Church 
they fir,st covenanted with, to or near another' 
,Church. of the same faith and order, that they 
put'themselves under' the watchful care of such 
ChurCh or Churches, as we consider it Jworthy 
of their serious' consideration. 

LETTER. 

.To th~ Seventh-Day Church residing on the west 
fork of the Monongaliela River. 

THE Elders, Messengers,and Brethren, com
posing the Sabatarian General Conference, now 
sitting at Hopkinton, State of Rhode Island, to 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church, on' the west' 
f&rk of the Monongahela river, Harrison county, 
State of Virginia,-Sendeth Greeting: 

Dear Brethren-We feel ourselves under the 
greatest obligation imaginable, to, adore and 
praise the name of our God, for -his unbounded 
love and goodness manifested to a sinful world, 
that he has not left us to perish in our iniquities, 
he being not willing that any should perish, not 
willing that the numerous posterity of Adam, 
who were made sinners by his transgressions, 
who were not active in that transgression, should 
thereby inevitably and eternally perish; Itherefore 
He sent his only begotten SOh into the wor.Id to 
seek and to save that which was lost, to put away 
sin by the sacrifice of himself, who through the 
Eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot unto 
God, a sacrifice of a sweet smelling savor" ac
ceptable unto the father, whereby we are redeem
ed from under the Curse of the Law; so that we 
are no more to 'be condemned for Adam's trans
gression, for as by the offence of one, many were 
made sinners, even so by the righteousness of 
one, many were made righteous; as likewise saith 
the prophet, "this proverb shall no more be heard 
in Israel, that the fathers have eatel1 sour grapes 
and the children's teeth are set otl\.edge,' but ,the 
soul that sirineth shall die"-' thus we behold the , . , 

loving, kindness of the Lord ; ,notwithstanding 
we were all included under sin, yet he ha~ mercy 
upon all. But behold, the goodness of God did 
,not stop here, fQr Christ came unto the world not' 
only to make an atonement for sin, but he came 

.n. light into the world, to...lighten every man that 
cometh into the world, ,to preach the gospel to " 

, I 

the poor, to bind up the broken hearted, to preach / 
cieliverance to the captives, and . recovering of 
sight 10 the blind; to set at liberty them that are 
brui,zed, to preach the acceptable year of' tlte 
Lord; and likewise the day of vengeance of our 
God, wherein he will pour out his' fury upon all ' 
them that will not have this man to reign over' 

. them,-ahd furth'er; he has bUrst the bars of the 
grave, and ris.en a victorious Conqueror over all 
our enemies, and is now seated at the right hand 
of God, making intercession for us; and has laid 
a foundation of ete.rnal salvation, and has left ex-' 
ceeding great arid, precious promises,e~eri eter': 
nal life, for all that believe in and ,obey ,him-' ., he 
,has likewise sent the Hol:r. Spirit into the wprld, 
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nearly or totally extinct; that this w<?uld be the 
case is evide,nt not only, from the nature of things; 
but ,likewise frdm all the instances of the kind 
which has happened within the ~irc1e of our, ac
quaintance. So we hope you will see the pro
priety of our conduct and put on charity for us., 
So dear, Brethren, we commend you to God :rod 
the word of his grace, which is able to build you 
up and give you an inheritance among them that 
are sanctified. AMEN. 

September 11th, 1808. 

, ,. 
Makes delicious, ·hot: biscuit~ 
griddle cakes, rolls arid muffins'. 

THE PASTURE.' 
BY SUSAN HARTI<EY SWEET. ' 

'On the rough hillside far apart 
From the gay village street 

T~asture, in green stilln,ess lies, 
A, c9rner cool and sweet, , 

~. AD. altsolutely pcue, ClAm of ~ powder. 
Where rosy thistles white and old, 
Grow ere the summer's tale is told. 

. 
'ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. Where mullein~stalks like candles pale 

not o~lyto convince the,world of Sin, of Right
eousness, and of Judgment, but likewise to lead 
and gUide us into all truth, ,even into th.e ways of 
Holiness; and now dearly beloved, may not' these 
contemplations stimUlate our hearts to love him 
supremely, above all other objects, and lead us 
to, true and swift obedience tQ a1[. his holy re-' 
quirements. ) 0, dear Brethren, let us lift up our 
heads, and rejoice, because we know that our 
Redeemer liveth, and shall be alive for evermore; 
we know that he liveth because he is yet inspir
ing his servants to lisp forth the sound of his 
glorious gospel; we know that he liveth .because 
he has been.refreshing our souls as with the dews 
of heaven, while we ,have been sitting down to
gether in our present annual meeting-, -WI! 

rejoice dear Brethren that the Lord has given us 
thiS one opportunity more of meeting with our 
beloved Brethren from foreign IC\nd, to set down 
together to commemorate the dying love of a 
Saviour; we set down under his banner with 
great delight, and his fruit is sweet to our taste; 
we rejoice that the Lord has put it into the heart 
of our beloved Brother John Davis, from your •. 
country, and has enabled him to travel 700 miles, 
to join with us so good a cause, whose comiqg 
was to us lik~ the coming of Titus, and we pray 
God to return hifn, as well as all the rest of. our 
Brethren" safe in his own due time, and We hope 
if it may be consistent with the will of God, that 
the coming of some of. you may in a futttre time, 
give us '~he like cause to rejoice.-We rejoice 
that the Lord is building up his, Churches in' the 
w~§t~rn country, that the desert is blossoming, 
like the rose, &c.-w,e rejoiced' ·at the reception 
of a Brotherly letter from you, wherein we 
fciundan account of the rise, and the present 
riilfnber :If your church, together with a short ac-
'c~unt of your faith and order; you say 'you hold 
the doc~rines of election, and final perseverance 
of Saints, which doctrines we. also hold, that is, 
we hold that all tho&e Saints who finally perse- , 
"ere, will compose God's elect, so perhaps we 
should not wrangle much about that,although we 
have known of sOple who hold that God has from 
eternity unconditionally elected a part of Adam's, 
race for glory, and that he has unconditiohally 
and eternally reprobated all the rest to misery; 

'and tell the people "they must do, and they can
not dQ," ,th~t :'they must go toGo? for s~lvation, 
and tney cannot," &c. hut these thmgs bemg con
tradi~ions in term, and therefore mere nonsense, 
we pass it by, and,hope better things of you. But 

, fur.ther, yot1informus:th~tYouhold.a fulf.com~ 
inunion with tlieFirsf Day Baptists; dear)~reth-

ren we, do not bla1T!¢ you far loving Christians, 
of any denomination, for ~e, find it more than 
we can do to avoid it, nay, we do not wish to 
avoid it, would to God we could love them eveh 
out of that error, for we find many sweet and 
coinfortable hours in joining with our First Day 
Brethren" in the worship of our God; yet, for the 
sake of g'Ood order and discipline in God's house, 
we think it n,ecessary to take up the cross in that 
one point, that is, to withhold our external fel
lowship, in token that we do' not fellowship that 
error. Now we know that the sweetest part of 
Religion, is the internal %rork of grace, and the 
love of God: shed abroad in the heart, which 
is the essence of charity, now all this Brethren, 
we wish you to maintain with your First Day 
Brethren, as faith the apostle, above all things 
put on fervant charity, which is the bond of per
fectness; this we say is the sweetest: part of re
ligious fellowship, yet for the well ordering of 
God's house, he has seen fit to appoint external 
rules and erdinances; and it is in these alone 
that we wish you to withhoide your communion, 
and that from no other motive but that of love; 
we think that you would readily grant that to 
come round the -table of the' Lord, to eat the 
bread and drink the wine, without the love of 
God in the heart, would be hut a dry morsel, and 
do you think they can reasonably be grieved with 
you when that outward p<);rtis all you with
hold from them? So likewise we hope you will 
not begrieveCl with us, while we inform you that 
your liberty herein has exceed!!dthe bounds of 
our ext!!rnal fellowship,' although we love you 
still, hoping that you' will upon further consid
eration discover th~ impropriety of that liberty 
and retract therefrom, upon which we know not 
but you will stand in full fellowship with this 
Conference, if it should be your' desire.-But we 
consider it not consistent to ,be in full fellowship 
with those out of the Church whose practice is 
such as we could not receive into the Church, and 
if we receive First Day Members into the Ch,urch, 
and allow them the liberty of working on the 
Seventh Day, it would not be a consistent chain 
of discipline to deal with others for taking the 
same liberty; and if we cease to deal with Mem
bers for the non-obsservance of that solemn, de
lightful and necessary command of God, it would 

Within the gray rocks shine; . 
, The hardhack builds her crimson tower 

Against the wall's rough line; 
The lady birch in silken ease 
Whispers soft secrets to the bees. 

Brooks that of woodland gossip know 
Through clumps of sweet-fern trail, 

And fill the blue-striped iris cups 
Ere they rush down the dale. 

The daisies with their broad, white breasts 
Hide strawberries and sparrows' nests. 

At night the sheep-bells tinkling soft 
Lull the green world to sleep; 

The white stars crowd above the hill, 
And watch while night is deep 

As tenderly as o'er the eaves 
Of far, still homesteads deep in leaves. 

Dame Nature's household large and sweet, 
Where all the beds are free, 

There are no locks upon the door, 
And quiet company 

May rest in peace till from the sod 
The skylark rises, pralsmg God. 

-C. E. World. 

Heaven's gates are not so highly arched as 
kings' palaces; they that enter there must go 
upon their knees.-Daniel Webster. 

FROM CELL TO SONG. 
BY ADDISON BALLARD. 

And what, I said, is this to me, 
Who doubts the life it comes to teach, 
But a stray pebble from the beach, 

Worn. smooth and oval by the sea? 

The tiny prison-house, one t;norn, 
In ruins lay, a shattered shell; 
But ioyous out from heaven fell 

A sky-lark's song, and Hope was born! 
-. The Independent. 

PITTsFmLD, MASS. 

Special Notices. 
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., ,hold 

Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor or the Lynch building, No~ 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at ,2 o~c1ock P. M. Strangers 'are' mOst cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

soon become a matter of indifference in the eyes THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
of posterity; who would naturally act as woddly'" City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
interest and temnnral convenience should. dictate, ,Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 

r y at 10.45 A. M. 'Preaching service at II.3D A. M. A 
so that' it ,is' beyond a doubt if such a p'ractice was 'tordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 
universally adopt{!d~: that in a short time, the ob- 'ELI FORSYTHE LooFllOao.' p,aStor. 

. servatiori'of the -Seventh Day Sabbath, wPltld be , . , .' W. 54th Street. 
. -' , .' 
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The regular meetings of the Board of Man
agers are held the th •• d Wednesdays in Jan
uary, April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IR'\ B. CRANDALIf; President, Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associatianal Sec;'etariea-,Stephen Babcock, 
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Kans.:" F. J. Ehret, So,!th-Eastern, Salem .... W. 
Va.; ,W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor' 
less churches in finding al1d obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find emJllayment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
. help ,or advice upon any church or persons, 

but give it when askeil. The first three' per
sons named in the Board will be it. worliing 
force, being located near' each other. 

Equipment-' - . 

Library, Apparatus, Geological and 
Natural History Cabinets. 

Faculty 

Vice Pres;dents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa-, 

" tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.: South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.' North·West· 
ern Association, Herman _D. Clarke, Dodge 
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Recordi .. g, Su,.dary--Corliss F. Randolph, 
.85 North Ninth Street; Newark, N. J. 

corresPor.di"l S • .".stary-John B. 'Cottrell. 

The Associational Secretaries will-'keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to tbe pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu,h its Corresponding Secretary or As· 
sociahonal SecretarIes, will be strictly confi-
dential. , " . 

Seven Professors and four Instruct
·ors.' 

Expenses 
Low. Opportunities for self help 
abundant. 

FALL TERM BEOINS SEPT. 4, .906 

For detailed information address the 
, President 

. CO~TEZ ~.CLA WSON, A.B. 

Plainfield, N.. . 
T,.eruw,..,.- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander-

bilt Avenue, BrooklYn,· N. ·Y. . 
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P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City i .. Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers, N, Y.;Edward E. whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. -

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December, and March, 
and the fiut Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, ' 
• ' '~~ATLAW. 

lk. Paal Buildin& ........ .... F. 

Leonardsville, N. ,Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to .be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y ... August 22-27, 1906. 

::;TEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 I,ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L .. GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brookl)"n, Corresponding Secreta,ry_ 

W. C. WH.TFORD, 'Alrred, N. Y.,- Treasurer. 
Ex.c .. tiv~ Co",mltte_Rev. W. J.. Burdick, 

Aslia~~, R. I.; David E. TitSwortb, PI.ill· 
fieldi., N. J.; ,Ira B. Crandall, Westerly ... R. I.; 
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Randolnh __ Great KJD.. If •. 1'.: lleY. W. D . 
lI" .. did,. ....r'- m . , 
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THE DAY WITH GOD. 

~i1Y REV. ISAAC OGDEN RANKIN. 
The morning; Lord, be 'Thine~ as Thine 
. 'Were the s,till hours of sleep: 

About this wan'dering life of mine 
Tffy; guardian vigils keep. . 

Thou'gh pride 3,nd folly lur1~ within, 
And passion lure,? me still, 

Let, no enticing thought of sin 
Pass by'my gates of will. 

o patient love, that suffers long, 
My pattern and my joy, 

Restralri me in ~the hour of wrong, 
The moment of annoy. 

From folly let illY lips be fr,e.e.. -
From' feverish hate 'my heart. 

Thou pardonest, Lord, and I would fain 
Choose the forgiving part. 

No dearer 'name t.han Thine be heard, 
No dearer will be known-

Who art the true and living Word, 
Who 'Iovest still Thine' own. 

Wherever duty leads my feet, 
Whate'er my sorrows be, 

Let all t>he cares of life be sweet 
Because I work with Thee. 

-Christian Work, 

Aanoclatlons 

IT has been the privil~ge of the 
writer to attend more than forty 
sess\ons of the Associations with-: 
in the last nine years. The ses-

sions for IgX) w~re quite as strong as those of 
other years, and in some respects stronger. . It 
is unfortunate that the Associations are so light
lyattendedand -that the direct good connected 

,with them is confined mainly to . the churches 
with which the sessions are held. In the dele
gates frqmsister Associations and the r~presen
tatives from ,the denominational societies, the 
working 'folf~e of the Al1S9ciations is, large ~nd 
strong .. 'This gives opportunity. for considetmg 
various deliominational interests and the larger 
themes connected with religious life under most 
f~vorable circumstances. It is gratifying to 
know that there.is an increasing tendency to 

. consider larger questions and especially those of 
denominational interest. . This tendency ought to 
increase; and a higher estimate should be placed 
upon the AssoCiation as an opport~nity for re~ch
ing the people and creating not only denomma
tional spirit, but of increasing activity if!. those 
things '. which pertain to denominationa~ .work 

. ~(!r <;;:hristian ~ife. We do not ~UffiCletit1y 
·realize the fact ,that Seventh-day Baptists ought 
to be broader in view, stronger, in spiritual living 
and actuated by higher motives than those which 
'prevail in \ordinary religious circles,.No mi
nority can . db its. work well.?r be sustamed un-

,less it is strengthened in heart-life and alo!,g the 
fundameritallinesbf, a~tion.' pn the other hand 

" : minorities f~~tbe 5weq>; of. pU,blic opinion and 
. "--,- ---=--., 

the influence of p~evailing tendencies more defi
nitelythan the majorities do, especially when 

. public opinion opposes those things~ot .. which 
the minority stands. In view "<?f these facts 
every public gathering in which the representa
tiv~s of ou'r churches mingle should turn thought 
toward denominational interests, the purposes for 
which the. denomination exists and that higher 
spiritual living without which our work can not 
be attained. Something is being gained along 
these lines in an Association, but much remains to 
be done. The Associations will not fill 
the place they ought to as instructive and 
strengtli-bringing meetings unless the considera
tion of larger and more important questions is 
sought after and pursued systematically. The 
Eastern Association secured one of the strongest 
programs which it has had for many years by 
centering all the services around the thought of 
denominational interests. The program commit
tee suggested themes to each of the delegates 
from sistel," Associations and to the secretaries 
of the societies. The delegates and secretaries 
gladly accepted these suggestions, and as a re
sult some most excellent papers and addresses 
appeared. First among these was the paper by 
Professor E. Shaw on "Education as Related to 

,Denominational Interests." The paper was so 
excellent that it was called for and repeated es
sentially at other Associations and alyvays with 
marked effect. THE RECORDER takes occasion 
at this time to urge upon the attention of pro
gram committees appointed for the Associational 
m~etings in 1907 that great care be taken in pre
paring_ programs. It is certainly in place for· 
any _Association to suggest 'to those who are to 
take part on the program such lines of _ thought 
as are most pertinent and helpful .. tb the Asso
ciation or even to -the local church with which 
the Association ~ay be held.\ Most men do bet-' 
ter in treating-themes if they know the, general 
purpoSe· sought thr.origh the program' in . which 
they are to have. a part. Otherwise men are 
like~yto select a theme with which .theyare most 
familiar or' one which specially interests them
selves. This may give a program which is en
tertaining,. but one which is not specially instruc
tive, and which does not leave definite impres
sions along a single important line. Program 
committees ought to secure the best counsel pos
sible from the wisest and most experien<:ed men 
in the Association to aid in deCiding what the 
general theme of the program 'shall be and how 
tbe specific parts shall be related to each other. 
The. program committee in any given Associa
'tion will do much toward determining the suc-

cess or failure for the sessions of 1907: If their 

work is carelessly done and if men who are ,to, 

take part in, the program ha,ve' no special pttr-

pose except to "fill a gap," the program will be 
a comparative failure and a ra·re opportunity for 
doing goort will be lost. We urge that program 
committees give heed, to these suggestions, begin 
their work early and make out the programs for 
the next year so that each one who has' a part 
will know what end is sought and will be spurred 
to do his best in contributing to that end. 

• ••• 
OUR readers will recall a resoltl

Sabbath School tion which was published in THE 
LeMons RECORDER several weeks since 

touching some changes in Sabbath
school lessons. That resolution originated with 
the church at Adams Center. It was sent 
to each Association for consideration. Some. 
time was given to it at each Association and the 
matter was referred to the Sabbath-school Board 
for consideration, with the expectation that it 
will report concerning the question in the coming 
General Conference. This was undoubtedly a 
wise step. There has been an unrest, not to say 
dissatisfaction, with the International Sunday
school lessons for a number of years past. There 
,Ire valid objections to that system, and other de
nominations of Christians have modified their 
lessons more or less, even though they may have 
followed the general International course. Some 
of the objections to that course are more force
ful with us than with other people. It will pot 
be easy to introduce a new course of lessons, but 
it is feasible and we' believe it can be done' 
through our Sabbath-school Board successfully. 
In considering the question, two fundamental 
lines of thought ought to be made prominent. 
Lessons for primary classes are almo~t if not 
quite as important as any other feature of. the 
Sabbath-school. The first principles of teaching 
require that lessons for young children be put 
ih the narrative {orin: "Now tell me a story" is 
the. language of childhood. The Bible is rich 
in narrative. Speaking then -in general, all les
sons for primary classes should be put in nai-ia
tive form and the narratives of die Bible should 
be the baiis" of these lessons. The str-Cingest 
features of the New Testamel~t, that is, of the 
teacJ1ings of J eStiS, are the parables, a fact 'which 
goes far -to support the idea that in all lessons 
in the Sabbath-school the narrative or illustra
tions, which are essentially narrative, should pre-

. vail. 
* ••• 

ONE important truth must be re-
Intermediate cognized in the preparation and 
Lesson. teaching of lessons for intermedi-

ate classes, that is, of pupil~ from 
twelve to eighteen or twenty years of age. . We 
call' the attention of' the reader to. the outline of 

, Professor Clarke's paper which was read in con- . 

• 

, . 
i , . 
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sons named in the Board will be it. worliing 
force, being located near' each other. 

Equipment-' - . 

Library, Apparatus, Geological and 
Natural History Cabinets. 

Faculty 

Vice Pres;dents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa-, 

" tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.: South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.' North·West· 
ern Association, Herman _D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre" Minn.; South-Western, Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recordi .. g, Su,.dary--Corliss F. Randolph, 
.85 North Ninth Street; Newark, N. J. 

corresPor.di"l S • .".stary-John B. 'Cottrell. 

The Associational Secretaries will-'keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to tbe pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu,h its Corresponding Secretary or As· 
sociahonal SecretarIes, will be strictly confi-
dential. , " . 

Seven Professors and four Instruct
·ors.' 

Expenses 
Low. Opportunities for self help 
abundant. 
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For detailed information address the 
, President 

. CO~TEZ ~.CLA WSON, A.B. 

Plainfield, N.. . 
T,.eruw,..,.- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander-

bilt Avenue, BrooklYn,· N. ·Y. . 
M emb.,._Esle F. Randolph, Great Kill. 

P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City i .. Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers, N, Y.;Edward E. whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. -

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December, and March, 
and the fiut Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, ' 
• ' '~~ATLAW. 

lk. Paal Buildin& ........ .... F. 

Leonardsville, N. ,Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to .be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y ... August 22-27, 1906. 

::;TEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 I,ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L .. GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brookl)"n, Corresponding Secreta,ry_ 

W. C. WH.TFORD, 'Alrred, N. Y.,- Treasurer. 
Ex.c .. tiv~ Co",mltte_Rev. W. J.. Burdick, 

Aslia~~, R. I.; David E. TitSwortb, PI.ill· 
fieldi., N. J.; ,Ira B. Crandall, Westerly ... R. I.; 
H. u. BaIiCodr, lAotiardnill!. N. Y.; .. sle F . 
Randolnh __ Great KJD.. If •. 1'.: lleY. W. D . 
lI" .. did,. ....r'- m . , 
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The 

THE DAY WITH GOD. 

~i1Y REV. ISAAC OGDEN RANKIN. 
The morning; Lord, be 'Thine~ as Thine 
. 'Were the s,till hours of sleep: 

About this wan'dering life of mine 
Tffy; guardian vigils keep. . 

Thou'gh pride 3,nd folly lur1~ within, 
And passion lure,? me still, 

Let, no enticing thought of sin 
Pass by'my gates of will. 

o patient love, that suffers long, 
My pattern and my joy, 

Restralri me in ~the hour of wrong, 
The moment of annoy. 

From folly let illY lips be fr,e.e.. -
From' feverish hate 'my heart. 

Thou pardonest, Lord, and I would fain 
Choose the forgiving part. 

No dearer 'name t.han Thine be heard, 
No dearer will be known-

Who art the true and living Word, 
Who 'Iovest still Thine' own. 

Wherever duty leads my feet, 
Whate'er my sorrows be, 

Let all t>he cares of life be sweet 
Because I work with Thee. 

-Christian Work, 

Aanoclatlons 

IT has been the privil~ge of the 
writer to attend more than forty 
sess\ons of the Associations with-: 
in the last nine years. The ses-

sions for IgX) w~re quite as strong as those of 
other years, and in some respects stronger. . It 
is unfortunate that the Associations are so light
lyattendedand -that the direct good connected 

,with them is confined mainly to . the churches 
with which the sessions are held. In the dele
gates frqmsister Associations and the r~presen
tatives from ,the denominational societies, the 
working 'folf~e of the Al1S9ciations is, large ~nd 
strong .. 'This gives opportunity. for considetmg 
various deliominational interests and the larger 
themes connected with religious life under most 
f~vorable circumstances. It is gratifying to 
know that there.is an increasing tendency to 

. consider larger questions and especially those of 
denominational interest. . This tendency ought to 
increase; and a higher estimate should be placed 
upon the AssoCiation as an opport~nity for re~ch
ing the people and creating not only denomma
tional spirit, but of increasing activity if!. those 
things '. which pertain to denominationa~ .work 

. ~(!r <;;:hristian ~ife. We do not ~UffiCletit1y 
·realize the fact ,that Seventh-day Baptists ought 
to be broader in view, stronger, in spiritual living 
and actuated by higher motives than those which 
'prevail in \ordinary religious circles,.No mi
nority can . db its. work well.?r be sustamed un-

,less it is strengthened in heart-life and alo!,g the 
fundameritallinesbf, a~tion.' pn the other hand 

" : minorities f~~tbe 5weq>; of. pU,blic opinion and 
. "--,- ---=--., 

the influence of p~evailing tendencies more defi
nitelythan the majorities do, especially when 

. public opinion opposes those things~ot .. which 
the minority stands. In view "<?f these facts 
every public gathering in which the representa
tiv~s of ou'r churches mingle should turn thought 
toward denominational interests, the purposes for 
which the. denomination exists and that higher 
spiritual living without which our work can not 
be attained. Something is being gained along 
these lines in an Association, but much remains to 
be done. The Associations will not fill 
the place they ought to as instructive and 
strengtli-bringing meetings unless the considera
tion of larger and more important questions is 
sought after and pursued systematically. The 
Eastern Association secured one of the strongest 
programs which it has had for many years by 
centering all the services around the thought of 
denominational interests. The program commit
tee suggested themes to each of the delegates 
from sistel," Associations and to the secretaries 
of the societies. The delegates and secretaries 
gladly accepted these suggestions, and as a re
sult some most excellent papers and addresses 
appeared. First among these was the paper by 
Professor E. Shaw on "Education as Related to 

,Denominational Interests." The paper was so 
excellent that it was called for and repeated es
sentially at other Associations and alyvays with 
marked effect. THE RECORDER takes occasion 
at this time to urge upon the attention of pro
gram committees appointed for the Associational 
m~etings in 1907 that great care be taken in pre
paring_ programs. It is certainly in place for· 
any _Association to suggest 'to those who are to 
take part on the program such lines of _ thought 
as are most pertinent and helpful .. tb the Asso
ciation or even to -the local church with which 
the Association ~ay be held.\ Most men do bet-' 
ter in treating-themes if they know the, general 
purpoSe· sought thr.origh the program' in . which 
they are to have. a part. Otherwise men are 
like~yto select a theme with which .theyare most 
familiar or' one which specially interests them
selves. This may give a program which is en
tertaining,. but one which is not specially instruc
tive, and which does not leave definite impres
sions along a single important line. Program 
committees ought to secure the best counsel pos
sible from the wisest and most experien<:ed men 
in the Association to aid in deCiding what the 
general theme of the program 'shall be and how 
tbe specific parts shall be related to each other. 
The. program committee in any given Associa
'tion will do much toward determining the suc-

cess or failure for the sessions of 1907: If their 

work is carelessly done and if men who are ,to, 

take part in, the program ha,ve' no special pttr-

pose except to "fill a gap," the program will be 
a comparative failure and a ra·re opportunity for 
doing goort will be lost. We urge that program 
committees give heed, to these suggestions, begin 
their work early and make out the programs for 
the next year so that each one who has' a part 
will know what end is sought and will be spurred 
to do his best in contributing to that end. 

• ••• 
OUR readers will recall a resoltl

Sabbath School tion which was published in THE 
LeMons RECORDER several weeks since 

touching some changes in Sabbath
school lessons. That resolution originated with 
the church at Adams Center. It was sent 
to each Association for consideration. Some. 
time was given to it at each Association and the 
matter was referred to the Sabbath-school Board 
for consideration, with the expectation that it 
will report concerning the question in the coming 
General Conference. This was undoubtedly a 
wise step. There has been an unrest, not to say 
dissatisfaction, with the International Sunday
school lessons for a number of years past. There 
,Ire valid objections to that system, and other de
nominations of Christians have modified their 
lessons more or less, even though they may have 
followed the general International course. Some 
of the objections to that course are more force
ful with us than with other people. It will pot 
be easy to introduce a new course of lessons, but 
it is feasible and we' believe it can be done' 
through our Sabbath-school Board successfully. 
In considering the question, two fundamental 
lines of thought ought to be made prominent. 
Lessons for primary classes are almo~t if not 
quite as important as any other feature of. the 
Sabbath-school. The first principles of teaching 
require that lessons for young children be put 
ih the narrative {orin: "Now tell me a story" is 
the. language of childhood. The Bible is rich 
in narrative. Speaking then -in general, all les
sons for primary classes should be put in nai-ia
tive form and the narratives of die Bible should 
be the baiis" of these lessons. The str-Cingest 
features of the New Testamel~t, that is, of the 
teacJ1ings of J eStiS, are the parables, a fact 'which 
goes far -to support the idea that in all lessons 
in the Sabbath-school the narrative or illustra
tions, which are essentially narrative, should pre-

. vail. 
* ••• 

ONE important truth must be re-
Intermediate cognized in the preparation and 
Lesson. teaching of lessons for intermedi-

ate classes, that is, of pupil~ from 
twelve to eighteen or twenty years of age. . We 
call' the attention of' the reader to. the outline of 

, Professor Clarke's paper which was read in con- . 

• 

, . 
i , . 




